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VERY soon after the Treaty of Peace, by which the Independence of the
United States was recognised by the Government ~rom ~hich they had
Bffected their separation, the want of a general supenntendmg po~er over
commerce, with the correlative power of taxatim~, was almost umversally
felt, and very generally deplored by the inhabitants of all the States,
though not to the same extent in all.
It was easier to see the defect, and to feel the evils which flowed from it,
than to provide the remedy. Intelligent citizens, however, soon busied
themselves in devising the means of forming a Union,_which shoul_d possess the requisite authority, and become the foundatwn of certam and
durable prosperity.

Of the manner in which this desirable object was consummated, the
following brief account is condensed from Marshall's Life of Washington,
the most authentic history of that period:
While the advocates for Union were exerting themselves to impress its
necessity on the public mind, measures were taken in Virginia, which,
though originating in different views, terminated in a proposition for a
general Convention to revise the state of the Union.
To form a compact relative to the navigation of the rivers Potomac
and Pocomoke, and of part of the bay of Chesapeake, commissioners were
appointed by the Legislatures of Virginia and Maryland, who assembled
in Alexandria, in March, 1785. While at Mount Vern on on a visit, they
agreed to propose to their respective Governments the appointment of
other commissioners, with power to make conjoint, arrangements, to
which the assent of Congress was to be solicited, for maintaining a naval
force ~n the Chesapeake; and to jltablish a Tariff of duties on imports,
to which the laws,pf both States should conform. When these propositions received tlu~ assent of the Legislature of Virginia, an additional
resolution was passed, directing that which respected the duties on imports to be communicated to all the States in the Union, who were invited
to send deputies to the meeting.
On the 21st of January, 1786, a few days after the passage of these
re~olutions? a~other was adopted by th~ same Legislature, appointing cer-:tam comm1sswners, "who were to meet such as might be appointed by
2
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the other 8tates in the Union, at a time and placf~ to be agreed on, to
take into consideration the trade of the United States; to examine the
relative situation and trade of the said States; to consider how far a uniform system in their commercial relations may be necessary to their common interest and their permanent harmony; and to report to the several
States such an act relative to this great object, as, when unanimously '
ratified by them, will enable the United States, in Congress assembled,
effectually to provide for the same."
In the circular letter transmitting these resolutions to the respective
States, Annapolis, in Maryland, was proposed as the place, and the ensuing
September as the time, of meeting.
The Convention at Annapolis was attended by commissioners from
only five States, [New York, New Jen;ey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, and
Virginia.] These, after appoiuting Mr. DICRINSON their Chairman,
proceeded to discuss the objects for which they had convened. Perceiving that more ample powers would be required to effect the beneficial
purposes which they contemph,ted, and hoping to procure a representation
from a greater number of ~tates, the Convention determined to rise 'vithout
coming to any specific resolutions on the particular subject wl1ieh had been
referred to them. Previous to their adjournment. however, they agreed on
a Report to be made to their respective Statct'l, in which they represented
the necessity of extending the revision of the federal system to all its defects, and recommended that Deputies f(u that purpose be appointed by
the several Legislatures, to meet in Convention in the city of Philadelphia,
on the second day of the ensuing May.
The reasons for preferring a Convention to a discussion of this subject
in Congress, were stated to be, "that, in the latter body, it might be too
much interrupted by the ordinary business before them, and would, besides, be deprived of the valuable counsels of sundry individuals who
were disqualified by the constitution or laws of particular States, or by
peculiar circumstances, from a seat in that assembly."
A copy of this Report was transmitted to Congress in a letter from the
Chairman, stating the inefficacy of the Federal Government, and the necessity of devising such further provisions as would render it adequate to
the exigencies of the Union.
On receiving this Report, the Legislature of Virginia passed an act for
the appointment of Deputies, to meet such as might be appointed by other
States; to assemble in Convention at Philadelphia, at the time, and for the
purposes specified in the recommendation from the Convention which had
met at Annapolis.
At the time and place appointed, the Representatives of twelve States
convened. In Rhode Island alone, a spirit sufficif'ntly hostile to every
species of reform was found, to prevent the election of Deputies on an
occasion so generally deemed momentous. Having unanimously chosen
General WASHINGTON for their President, the Convention proceeded, with
closed doors, to discuss the interesting and extensive subject submitted to
their consideration.
On the 1ith of September, the Constitution was presented to the
American public. The instrument, with. its accompanying resolutions,
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was, by the unanimous order of the Convention, transmitted to Congress
in the following letter:
IN CoNVENTION, September 17, 1787.

Sm:
We have now the honor to submit to the consideration of the United States in Congress
assembled, that Constitution which has appeared to us the most advisable.
The friends of our country have long seen and desired that the power of making war, peace,
and treatie~, that of levying mnnPy, aud regulating commerce, at=~d the correspondent executive
and judicial authorihco, shoulu be fully and eltectua.lly vested in the General Government of
the Uni<m; but the impropriety of (lelegating such extensive trust to one body of men is evident:
hence results the necebsity of a different organization.
It is obviously i1t1pracricable in the Federal Government of these States to secure all rights
of inurpendent sovereignty to each, and yet provide for the interest ami safety of all. Individuals entering into society must give up a share of liberty to preserve the rest. The magnituue
of the sacrifice must depend as well on situation anu circumstance, as on the object to be
obtained. It is at all limes difficult to draw with precision the line between those rights which
must be surrendered, and tho~e which may be preserved; and, on the present occasion, this
difficu\(y was incrraseJ by a lhtl"erence among the several Stlttes as to theit· situation, extent,
habits, and particular interests.
In all our deliberation~ on this suuject, we kept steadily in our view that which appears to
us the greatest interest of every true American, the consoliuation of our Union, in which is
involvrd our pro~pet·ity, felic1ty, safety-perhaps our national existence. This important consideration, seriously aud deeply impresse(l on our minds, led each State in the Convention to be
less ligid on point' of inferior magnitude than mi~ht have been otherwise expected i and thusj
the Constitution which we now present is the result of a spi1·it of amity, and of that mutua
defe1·ence and Cot1cession, which the peculiarity of our political situ11tion rendered indispeusa:ble.
That it wiil meet the full and enti1·e appmbation of every State is not, perhaps, to be expected;
but each will, doubtless, consider, that hall her interest alone been consulted, the consequences
might have been particularly disagreeable or injuric.us to others; that it is liable to as few excep·
tions as could reasonably have been expected, we hope and believe; that it may promote the
lastinl!; welfare <lf that Country so dear to us all, and secure her freedom and happiness, is our
most ardent wioh.
With great respect, we have the honor to be, sir, yom· excellency's most obedient and humble
~ervants. By the unanimous order of the convention.
GEO. WASHINGTON, Pmident.

/lis Excellency the President of Congress.

Congress resolved, unanimously, that the Report, with the letter accompanying it, be transmitted to the several Legislatures, in order to be
submitted to a Convention of Delegates chosen in each State by the People
thereof.
After a discussion of the Constitution in the Conventions of the several States, during which its ultimate fate hung for some time in dubious
and painful suspense, the Conventions of eleven out of the thirteen States
assented to, and ratified the Constitution in the following form:
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IN 1' RO DUCTION.

CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES,
AS ORIGIN ALL\' ADOPTBP.

*

WE, the people of the United States, in ordet· to form a more perfect union, establish
justice, ensure domestic tral'!quillity '· pt·ovirle for the common defence, promote the genera)
welfare, and secure tile blesstngs of hberty to ourselves and our po~terity do ordain and esta•
blish this constitution for the United States of America.
'
ARTICLE

I.-SECTION

I.

1. All legislative powers herein ~!anted shall be vested in a Congress of the United States,
which shall consist of a Senate and House of Representatives.
S~;CTION 2.
1. The House of Representatives shall be composed of members chosen evet·y second year

by the people of the several Stutes; and the electors in each State shall have the qualifications
requisite fur electors of the moot numerous branch of the State Le~islature.
2. No person shall be a Representative who shall not havt> at tamed to the age of twenty-five
years, and been seven years a citizen of the United States, and who shall not, when elected,
be an inhabitant of that State in which he shall be chosen.
3, Representatives and du·ect tuxes shall be appm-tioned among the several States which
may be included within thi~ Union, according to their respective numbers, which shall be determined by adding to the whole numbet· of free persons, including those bound to service for a
term of years, and excluding Indians not taxed, three-fifths of all other persons. The actual
enumeration shall be made within three years after the ftrst meeting of the Congress of the
United States. ami within every subsequent term of ten years, in such manner 11s they shall by
law direct. The numbet· of Representatives shall not exceed one lor every thirty thousand, but
each State shall have at least one Representative; and u uti I such euumemt ion shall be made, the
State of New Hampshire shall be entitled to choose three; Massachusetts eight; Rhude Island
and P•·ovidence Plantations one; Com•ecticul five; New York six; New Jersey f(Jur; Pennsylvania· eight; Delaware one; Maryland six; Virginia ten; North Carolina five; South Carolina
five; and Georgia three.
4. Whl'n vacancies happen in the represrntation from any State, the executive authority
thereof shall issue writs of election to fill such vacancies.
5, The House or Representatives shall choose their Speaker, and other officers, and shall
have the sole power of impeachm~nt.
SECTION

3.

I. The Senate of the United States shall be composed of two Senators from each State,

chosen by !he Legislatut·e thereof~ fur six years; and each Senator shall have one vote.
2. Imm~diately after they shall be assembled in conscqllcnce of the first election, they shall
be cliviued, as equally as may be, into three classes. The ~eats of the Senators of tll.e first
class shall be vacated at the expiration of the second year, of the second class at the e;"plration
of the timrlh year, and of the third class at the expiration of the sixth year, su that one-third
,tnay be chosen every second year; and if vacaucies happen, by resignatioll or otherwise, du~ing
the recess of the Legislature of any ::itate, the Exe,:utJVe thereof may make temp'!rary appumtments until the next meeting of the Legislature, which shall then fill such vacancies.
3. No person shall be a Senator who shall not hav~ attainerl to the age of tlmty years, and
been nine years a citizen of the U nitcll States, and who shall nut, when elected, be an inhabitant
of that Htate for which he shall be cho5cn.
,
4. The Vice Prebident of the United States shall be President of the Senate, but shall have
no vote, unless they be equally divided.
5. The Senate shall choose their ol her officers, and also a President pro tempore, in the
absence of the Vice President, or when he shall exercise the office of Prestdcnt ot the United
State8.
6. The Senate ~hall have the sole power to try_ all impeachments. When sitting for that
purpose, theY: ~hall .be on oath ~r affirmation. When lhe Pre,;~dent of the United States is
trieil, the Clue! J ustJce shall preSide; and no person shall lle convtcted wtthout the concurrence
of two-thirds or the members present.
7. Judgment in cases of impeac~ment ~hal~ not ~xtend furthet· than to removal from ?ff.ice,
and disqualification to hold and enJoy any office ot h«;Jnor, trust, or profit, l:lncl.er the Umtt:d
States; but the pat:ty convicted sh.all neverthele>s he liable and subject to tnr.hctment, trlll.l,
judgment, and pumshment, accord1ng to law.
• The Jlmmdments sub~equently adopted, ~nd which are now a part of the Constitution, will be found
in the Appendix, at the close of this volume.
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4.

I. The times, places, and manner of holding elections for Senators and Representatives,

shall be preseribed in each State by the Legislature thereof; but the Conl(ress may, at any time,
by law, make or alter such t·egulations, except as to the places of chousing Senators.
2. The Congress shall assemble at least once in every year, and such meeting shall be on
the first Monday in December, unless they shall by law appoint a different day.
SECTION 5.
I. Each House shall be the judge of the elections, returns, and qualifications of its own

members; and a majority of each shall constitute a quorum to do business; but a smaller number may adjourn from day to day, and may be authorized to compel the attendance of absent
members, in such manner, and under such penalties, as each House may provide.
2. Each House ma;v determine the rules of its proceedings, punish its members for dism·derly behavior, and, wtth the concurrence of two-thirds, expel a member.
3. Each House shall keep a journal of its proceedings, and from time to time publi~h the
same, excepting such parts as may in their judgment require secrecy; and the yeas and nays of
the members of either House, on any question, shall, at the desire of one-fifth of those present, be entered on the journal.
'
4. Neither House, during the session of Congress, shall, without the consent of the other,
adjourn for more than three days, nor to any other place than that in which the two Houses
shall be sitting.
SECTION 6.
1. The Senators and Representatives shall receive a compensation for their services, to be
ascertained by law, and paid out of the treasury of the United States. They shall, in all cases,
except treason, felony, and breach of the peacl:', be privileged friJm arrest during their attendance at the session of their respective Houses, and in going to or returning from the same; and
for any speech or debate in either House,_ they shall not be questioned in any other place.
2. No Senator m· Representative shall, during the time for which he was elected, be
appointed to any civil ofiice under the authority of the United States, which shall have belen
created, or the emoluments whereof shall have been increased during such time; and no person
holding any office under the United States shall be a member of either House during his eon-·
tinuance in oflice.
SECTION

7.

1. All bills for raising revenue shall mil!;inate in the House of Representatives; but the

Senate may pt·opose or concur with amendment~. as on other I.Jills.
2. Every bill which ~;hall have passed the House of Representatives and the Senate shall,
before it become a law, be presented to the President of the United States; if he approve, he
shall sign it; but if not, he shall return it, with his objections, to that House in which it shall
have originated, who shall enter the objections at large on their journal, and proceed to reconsider it. H, after such reconsideration, two-thirds of that House shall a~ree to pass the bill, it
shall be sent, together with the objections, to the othPr House, by whicn i_t shall likewise be
reconsidered, aud, if approved by two-thirds of that Houst>, it shall become a law. But in all
such cases the votes of both Houses shall be determined by yeas and nays, and the names of the
person voting for and against the bill shall be entered on the journal of each House respectively. If any bill ~;hall not be returned by the President within ten days (Sundays excepted)
after it shall have been presented to him, the same shall be a law in like manner as if he had
signed it, unless the Congt·ess by their adjournment prevent its return, in which case it "'hall not
be a law.
3. Every order, resolution, or vote, to which the concurrence of the Senate and House of
Representatives may be necessary, (except on a question of adjournment,) shall be presented
to the President of the United States; and before the same shall take efrect, shall be apfjroved
by him, or, being disapproved by him, ~hall be repasseu by two-thirds of the Senate and Houae
of Representatives, according to the rules and limitations prescribed in the case of a bill.
SEOTION

9,

The Congress shall have power1. To lay and collect taxes, duties, imposts, an(l excises, to pay the debts, and provide for
the common defence and !!;eneral welfare of the United States; but all duties, imposts, and
excises, shall be uniform throughout the United States:
2. To borrow money on the credit of the United States:
3. To regulate commerce with foreign nations, and among the several States, and with the
Indian tribes:
4. To establish an uniform rule of naturalization, and uniform Jaws on the subject of bankruptcies throughout the United States:
5. To coin money, regulate the value thereof, and o[ foreign coin, and fix the stanuard of
weights and measures:
6. To provide for the punishment of counterfeiting the securities and current coin of the
United States:
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7. To establish post offices and post road:::

.

. .

.

B. To pr!lmote the progress ~~f scil'tH:t\ and _useftd ar:t•, by_ ~ecnnng, f~w hm1~ed ttmes, tCI
authors and mventors, the l'XclusJVe rtght to thrtr ,·csp~(·trl e wnttnp:s and d1scovenes:
9. To constitute tribunal~ inferior to the Supn~me (\•urt; to deline _and punish piracies and

felonies committed on the hi"h sea~. and otlimcc~ against the law of natwn~:
10. To declare wa1·, gra~t lcttm·s of marque and reprisal, nnd make t·ules concerning captures on lan1l a !Ill water:
11. To raise and support armicSJ l.lut no appropriation of mmu'y to that use shall be for a
long;er trrm than two years:
12. Tn provide and maintain a navy:
13. To make rules firr the ~ovl:'rnrnent aiHII·cgulntion of the la11tl ami naval forces:
.
14. To provide fo1· calling forth the militia to execute the laws of the llmon, suppress msurrections~ and reprl i~vasions: .
.
. . . .
...
.
15. fo provule lor urgam1.111g, armmg, and drsclplllllll!!; the 1111ht1a, and fo1· governmg such
part of them as may be employed in the-service of the llnited States, resei'Ving t_o the States
respectively the appointment nf the officers, ami the authority of training the mrhtia according to the uiscipline pre~cribet) by Congress:
16. To exerci-,e exclusive lel(lslation in all cases whatsoever, over such district (not exceed.
ing ten miles square) as nu1y, by ces~ion of pa1·ticular States, and tlw ncceptance of Congress,
become the seat of Govemrnent of the Unitl'd :-:ltates. and to exercise l1ke authority uvcr all
places purchased, by the consent of the Ll•gislatul·c of the Slitte in which the same shall be, for
the erection of lill·t~, m:Jg,Jzines, arsenals, duckyards, and other neellful huildiu,gs: and,
17. To make all la\\s which shall be lll'Ce!.sary and proper fur carrying into execution the
foregoing powers, and all other· puwt•r·s vested by this !'Oil<Hl!ution in the Government of the
Unitell ~:Hates, o1· in any department or ollicer thereof.
SECTION 9.
1. The mi,!!:l·ation or importation of such persons as any

of the States now exi,;ting shall think
proper to adlllil, shall not be prohibited by the Congr·ess prior to the year one 1housanJ eight
hund1·ed and eight; hut a tax: or duty may be imposetl on suclt importation, not exceeding ten
dollars fi11· l'ach person.
2. The privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall not \.Je suspended, unless when, in cases
ofrebellion m· invasion, the public snldy nrny require it.
3. No bill ofattaindC'r, or ex posljucfo law, shalll.le passer!.
4. No capitation ot· other tlin:ct lax >hall be laid, unless in p10portion to the census or enumeration hereinbefore tlirecterl lobe taken.
5. No tax or duty sh.tll be laid on articles exported from any State; no prefer·ence shall be
given by any regulation ol' commerce or revenue to the ports of nne State over those of another;
nor shall ve!>l:lels hound to or fnrm one Stale be obliged to entl·r, clear, or pay t.!uties in another.
6. No money shall be drawn from tire treasury, !Jut in consequence of appropriationR made
by law; RIJ(I <l regular statement and account of tire receipts aud expenditures of all pul.llic money
shall be published from time to time.
7, No title of nohility ~hall lte granted by the United BtateR, and no person holdinJ:i any
office cf profit or trust unllcr them ~hall, without the comt·nt of the Congress, accept ot any
present, emolument, office, or title of any kind whatever, liom auy Kiug, Prince, or foreign
State.
Sl·:C'l'ION ]0,

1. No State !'!hall enter into any treaty, alliance, or confederation; grant letters of marque

and reprisal; coin money; emit IJills ol credit; make any thing but gold and silver coin 'a tender
in payment of tlebts; pass any bill of attainder, ex post fncto law, or Jaw impairing the ol.lligation of contl'3cts; or gl'llllt any title of nobility.
2. No State shall, without the consent of the Congrrss, lay any imposts or duties on imports
o1· exports, except what may l.le aiJsolu tely necessary lilr executing i ls inspection laws; and the
net produce of all duties and imposts laid by any State on imports or exports, shall be for the
use of the treac;ury of the United States, anrl all such laws slrall be subject to the revision and
control of the Congress. No State shall, without the cunsent ol' Cuugress, lay any duty of tonnage, keep troops or ships uf wn1· in time of peace, enter into any agreement or compact with
another St:tte, or with a fi)r"eign Power, or engage in war, unless actually iuva<leu, or in such
imminent danger as will not admit of delay.

ARTICLE II.-s~aJTiol'f I.
1. The executive power shall he vested in a President of the United States of America.

He

shall hold his office during the term of four years, and, together with the Vice President, chosen
for the same term, be ell'cted a!i rollows:
2. Each State shall appoint, in l>Uch manner as the Legislature thereof may direct, a number
of electors, equal to the whole number of Senators anrl Representatives to wliich the State mar
be entitled in the Congress; but no Senatnr" or Heprescntative, or person holding an office of
trust or profit under the United States, shall be appointed an elector.
3. The electors shall meet in their respective States, aud vote by ballot for two persons, of
whom one at least shall not be au inhabitant of the same State with themselves. And they shall
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!"hake a list of all the persons voted for, and of the number of votes for each; which list they shall
si_gn and certify, and transmit sealed to the seat of the Government of the United States,
directed to the President f"lf the Senate, The President of the Senate shall, in the presence of
the Senate and House of Representatives, open all the certificates, and the votes shall then be
counted. The person having the greatest 111-1mber of votes shall be the President, if such number be a majority of the whole number of electors appointed; and if there be more thaTJ one who
have such majority, and have an equal number of votes, then the House of Representatives shall
immediately choose, by ballot, one of them for President; and if no person have a majority, then
from the five highest on the list the said House shall, in like manner, chonse the President.
But, in choosing the President, the votes shall be taken by States, the representation from each
State lmving one vote; a quorum for this purpose 5hall consist of a member or members ti·om
two-thirds of the State~, and a majority of all the States shall be necessary to a choice. In every
case, after the choicP of the President, the person having the greatest number of votes of the
electors shall be the Vice Prebident. But if there should remain two or more who have equal
votes, the Senate shall choose from them, by ballot, the Vice Pre,ident.
4. The Congress may determine the time of choosing the electors, anrl the day on which they
shall give their vote~; which day ~hall beth~ same throughout the United States.
5. No person, except a natural born citizen, or a citizen of the United States at the time of
the adoption of this constitution, shrt\1 be eligible to the office of President; neither shall any
person be eligible to that office who shall not have attained to the age of thirty-five years, and
been limrteen years a re~ident within the United States.
6. In case of the removal of the President from office, or of his death, resignation, or inability
to discharge the powers anJ duties of the sai<i oflice, the same shall devolve on the Vice President; and the Congress may, by law, provide fo1· the case of removal, death, resignation, or
inability, both orthe President and Vice Presi<lent, declaring what officer shall then act as President; and such officer ~hall act accordingly until the disability be removed, or a President shall
be elecled.
7. The Pre$ident shall, at stated times, receive for hig services a compensation, which shall
neither be increased nor diminished durin~ the period for which he shall have been elected, and
he shall not receive within that period any other emolument from the United States, o1· any of
them.
·B. Before he enter or, the execution of his office, he shall take the following oath or affirmation:
9. "I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will faithfully execute the office of President of
the United States, and will, to the best of my ability, preserve, protect, and defend the constitution of the Uniteu States."
SECTION 2.

1. The President shall be commander-in-chief of the army and navy of the United States,
and of the militia of the several States when called into the actual service of the United States;
he may require the opinion. in writing, of the pi·incipal officer in each of the executive departments, upon any subject relating to the duties of their respective oilices; and he shall have power
to grant reprieves aml pa1·dons for offences against the United States, except in cases of impeachment.
2. He shall have power, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, to ma\l.e treaties,
provided two-thirds of the Senators pn~sent concur; mul he ~hall nommate, and, by am\ with
the advice and consent of the Senate, shall appoint ambassadors, other public ministers, and
con~uls, judge~ of the Supreme Court, aud all other officers of the Unit!'d States whose appoint·,
ments are not herein othenvise provided for, and which shall be established by law. Hut the
Con~ress may, by law, vest the appointment of such inferior officers as they think proper in the
Pre~id<>nt alone, in the courts of law, or in the heads of departments.
3. The Pre~ident shall have power to fill up all vacancies that may happen durin,!!; the recess
of the Senate, by granting commissions which shall expire at the end of their next session.
SECTION

3.

l. He ~hall, from ~ime (!!time, give to the Congre~s informa~ion of the state of the Union,

and recommend to th_eu· considc~·atJOn such mea,ures as he shall J_ndge uecessary and expe<lient;
he may, on extraordiuary occasums, convene both Houses, oi· either ot them, and, in case of
disagreement between them, with respect to the time of :uljournmeut, he may adjuurn them to
such time as he 5hall think proper_; h~ shall receive ambassadors and. ot_her public m!nisters; he
shall take care that the laws be faithtully executed; and shall conumsston all the olticers of the
United States.
SECTION 4.

1. The President, Vice President, and all civil officers of the United Stales, shall be l'emoved
from office on impeachment for, and conviction of~ treason, bribery, 01· other high crimes and
mi~demeanors.

ARTICLE

Ill.-SECTION

1.

I. The judicial power of the United States shall be vested in one Supreme Court and in
such inferior courts as the Congress may from time to time ordain and establish. The' judges,
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both of the Supreme and mferior courts, ~hall hold their offices during good behavior; and !;hall,
at stated times, receive for their services a compensation which shalluot be diminished dut·ing
theit· continuance in office.
;moTioll! 2.
I. The judicial powet· shall extend to all cases in law and equity arising under this constitution, the Jaws of the United States, and treaties made, or which shall be made, under their
authority; to all cases affectin~ ambassadors, other public ministers, and consuls; to all cases of
admiralty and maritime jurisdtction; to controversies to which the United States shall be a party;
to controversies betwee[\ two or more State~; between a Htate and citizens of another State,
.between citizens of different States, between citizens of the same State claiming lands under
grants of difterent States, and between a State, or the citizens thereof, and foreign States, citizens, or subjects.
2. In all cases affecting ambassadors, other public ministers aml consuls, and those in which
a State shall be a party, the Supreme Court shall have origina jurisdiction. In all the other
cases before mentioned the Supreme Court shall have appellate jurisdiction, both as to law and
fact, with such exceptions, and under such regulations, as the Congress shall make.
3. The trial of all crimes, except in cases ol' impeachment, shall be by jury, and such trial
:;hall be held in the State where the said crimes shall have been committed; but when not committed within any State, the trial shall be at such place m· places as the Congress may by law
have directed.

1

SECTION

3.

1. T•·eason against the United States shall consist onlf in levying war against them, ot· in
adhering to their enemies, giving them aid and comfort. No person shall be convicted of treason
unless on the testimony of two witnesses to the same overt act, m· on confession in open court.
1!. The Congress shall have powet· to declare the punishment of treason; but no attainder of
treason shall work corruption of blood, or forfeiture, except during the life of the person attainted.

ARTICLE
.

IV.-sEcTroN I.

I. Full faith and credit shall be given in each State to the public acts, records, and judicial

proceedings of every other State. And the Congress may, by general laws, prescribe the
ner in whtch such acts, records, and proceedings shall be proved, and the eftect thereof.
SECTION

~n

2.

I. The citizens of each State shall be entitled to all privileges ami immunities of citizens in

the several States.
2. A person charged in any State with treason, felony, or other crime, who shall flee from
justice and be found m another State, shall, on demand of the executive authority of the State
ti·om which he fled, be delivered up, to be removed to the State having jurisdiction of the crime ..
3. No person held to service or labor in one State under the laws thereof, e~caping into'
another, shall, in consequence of any law or regulation therein, be discharged from such service
or labor; but shall be del11·ered up on claim of the party to whom such service or labor may be due.
SECTION 3.
I. New States may be admitted by the Congress into this Union; but no new State shall be

formed o1· erected within the jurisdiction of any olher State, nor any State be formed by the
junction of two or more States, or parts of States, without the consent of the Legislatures of the
States concerned, as well as of the Congress.
2. The Congress shall have power to dispose of, and make all needful rules and regulations
respeCting the territory or other property belonging to the United States; and nothing in this
constitution shall be so conotrued as to prejudice any claims of the United States, or of any
particu Jar State.
SECTION

4.

1. The United States shall guaranty to every State in this Union a republican form of
Government, and sh<tll protect each of them against invasion; and, on applicatiOn of the Legislature, or of the Executive, (when the Legi~lature cannot be convened,) against domestic violence.

ARTICLE V.
I. The Congress, whenever two-thirds of both Houses shall deem it necessary, shall pro-

pose amendments to this constitution; or, on the appli~ation of the Lt'gisla~ures.of !wo-thirds
of the several States, shall call a conve.ntwn for proposmg amendments, wh1ch, m e1ther case,
shall be valid to all intents and purposes as part of this con~litution, w!Jen ratified !Jy the Legislatures or three· fourths of the several States, m· by conventions in three-fourths thereof, as the
one or the other mode of ratification may be proposed by the Congress: Provided, That no
amendment which may be made prior to the year one thousand eight hundred and eight, shall
in any manner affect the first and fourth clause~ in the ninth section of the first article; and that
no State, without its consent, ~hall be deprived of its equal suff'I·age in the Senate.

xm

INTRODUCTION.
ARTICLE VI.

1. All debts contracted, and engrlgements entered into, before the adoption of this constitution,

"!lhall be as valid against the Uuited States under this congtitulion as under the confederation.
2. This constitution, anrl the l~tws of the United States which shall be made in pursuance
ihueof, and all treaties made, or which shall be made, under the authority of the United States,
shall be the supreme law of the land; and the judges in every State shall be bound thereby, any
thing in the constitution or law.> of any State to the contra1·y notwithstanding.
3. The Senators and Representatives bef(Jre mentioned, and the members of the several
State Legislatures, and all executive and judicial otlicers, both of the United States and of the
several States., shall be bound by oath or'atfirmatiou to support this constitution; but no religious
test shall ever be required aHa qualification to any office or public trust under the United States.
ARTICLE VIL

be sufficient for the estaulishment
<Jf thi~ cgnstitution between the States so ratifying the same.
Done in Convention, by the unanimous consent of the States present, the seventeenth day of
September, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and eighty-seven, and
of the independence of the United States of America the twelfth. In witness whereof
!!Ve have hrreunto sub~cribed our names.
GEORGE WASHINGTON,
I. The ratification of the conventions of nine States shall

President and dqmtyfrom Vitginia.
NEW HAMPSHIRE.

John Langdon,
Nicholas Gilman.
MASSACHUSETTS.

Nathaniel Gorham,
Rurus King.
CONNlWTIClT'J',

William ~amuel Johnson,
Roger Shennan.
NF.W YORK.

Alexander Hamilton.
NEW JERSEY.

William Livingston,
David Brearly,
William Patterson,
Jonathan Dayton.
PENNSYLVANIA.

DEI.AWAR~'·

George Read,
Gunning Bedford, Jun.
.John Dickinson,
Richard Baiiselt,
Jacob Broom.
MARYLAND.

James McHenry,
Daniel of St. Tho. Jenifer,
Daniel Carroll.
VIRGINIA.

John Blair,
James Madison, Jun.
NORTH CAROLINA.

William Blount,
Richard Dobbs Spaight,
Hugh Williamson.

Benjamin Franklin,
souTH CAROLINA.
Thomas Miftlin,
John Rutledge,
Charles Cotesworth Pinckney,
Robert Morris.
George Clymer,
Charles Pinckney,
Thomas Fitzsimons,
Pierce Butler.
Jared I!~ersoll, ·
GEORGIA •
.Tames wilson·,
William Few,
Governeur Morris.
Abrahall! Baldwin.
Attest,
WILLlAM JACKSON, Secretary.

'~'he. preparatory measures having been taken for bringing the constitutiOn mto operation, and the necessary elections of Representatives,
Senators, President, and Vice President, having been held, nothing remained to start it into life but the assembly and organization of the two
Houses of Congress.
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Ptoceedings.

ceeded, by ballot, to the choice of a President,
for the sole purpose of opening and counting the
votes for President ot the Umted States.
JoHN LANGDON was elected.
Ordered, That Mr. ELLSwonTH infor·m the
House of Representatives thal a quorum of the
Senate is formed; that a President is elected fiJI'
the sole purpo&e of open in" the certificates, and
counting the votes of the electors of the several
States in the choice of a President and VtcePre>ident of the United ~:Hates; and that the
Senate is now ready, in the Senate chamber, to
proceed, in the presence of the House, to discharge that duty; and that the Senate have appointed one of their members to ~it at the clerk's
table to make a list of the votes as they "hall be
declared; submitting it to the wisdom of the
House to appoint one !H' more of the1r memLer;;
·for the like purpose.
Mr. RLL5WOI\TII reported that he had delivered the message; and Mr. BounJNo'f, from the
House of Representative5, informed the Seuatc
that the House i::. ready forthwith to meet them,
to attend the opening and counting of the votes
of the electors of the President and Vice President of the United States.
The Speaker and the mO!mbers of the House
of Representatives attended in the Senate chamber; and the President elected for the purpooe
of counting the voles, declared that the Sen ale
and House of Representatives had met, and that
he, in their presence, had opened and counted
the votes of the elrclors for Preoident and Vice
President of the United States, which were as
follows:

13

Mr. MADISON, from thP. Hon"e ofRe!lJ'escntatives, thu,; addressed the Sc:nate:
Mr. l'resident: T am directed bv the House of Repr<·sentRti•.-c; to inform the Senate, that the House
have ag'I'C:~·', tlu<t thE: notifications of the election of
the Prc5i<lcn land vf the Vice Prc>iclcnt of the United
States, shonid be made hy such persons, ;md in such
;Ls the Senate sh,.]l be ple><sed to direct.
And lw withdrew.

manner,

Whereupon, the ~c:natc appointed Cn~I!u;s,

TuoMSO"~ E~q.

to noti(y GEonnE \VASHI!'\C:Esq. or Ills ('lection to the office of Pl·esldcnt of tlw United State<; of Awerica, an!l Mr.
SYLVANu~ BolTHN, t" not.i(y .ToRN ADAM~, Esq.
of his elect till to the oHice of Vice PreHident of
the said L, ited States.
A letter was received frolTI James Duane~
Esq. enclo' ing resolutions of the nwyor, aldeJ'mPn, and cw1inonalty, of the city ufNew York.,.
tendering to Con~re;,s the u~e of the City Hall.
.Jamb Mathew~ was clccled door-keeper.

TON,

TuEsDAY, April 7.
Messrs. ELL~WORTH, PATERSON, MAci.AY~
8·rRoNG, J,:EI,, RAsoETT, Fr.:w, and WI!SGATG,
were appointed n committee to bring in a hiH
f(n·m·gani:z.ing thdudiciary oft he Uniterl States.
Meool";. ELLsworrTH, LEE, SntoNG, M,\C:LAY,.
and BAsSETT, were appmnted a committee t<~
prepare rule~ for the govemrnent of the two.
Hou~e~ in l'ases of conference, and to take under conhideration the manner uf eleeting chaplain~, and to confl"r thereupon with a cornmittl'e
of the Hous" of Representative~.
The Rame committee were also to p1·epare
rulrs for conducting the busincs~ of the Senatr.

A'rA.TES.

TnunsnA T, April 9.
ldNnnoN, JoHNSoN, and FEw, wer(';
appointed ;t committee to make arrangements
for rcceivi ;g tl1e Pre~ident, anrl were empowered to confer with any committee of the House
of Repre•;e ttatives tint may h1~ appointed lor
that purpP: ,·.
Mes~rs.

New Hampshir·e,
5 5
MMoachusctts, - 10 10
Connecticut,.
7 5 2
New Jersey,
- 6 1 - 5
Pennsylvania, - 10 8
- 2
Delaware,
- 3 3
Maryland,
- 6
· - 6
li
Virginia,
- 10 5 - 1 1 - 3 .
South Carolina, - 7 - - - 1 - - 6'

April 13.
from South Carolina, Cu,\m.Es.
CARRoLL, from Maryland, and GEoJ,GE Ih:EDr
from Delaware, appeared allll took their seats.
. The r~ptl~·t or the cm_nmittee to prepare rules.
lor condtH:tlng the busmc~s of lht~ ~~~nate was.
rPad, and ordered to lie for com,ideralion.
M~~"srs. JouNsoN, lzARJJ, and MAoLA.Y, \\'ere
appomted a _committee to confer '~ Jth any com·
tnJttcc appomted on the part of the Hnuse of
\Vhere!Jy it appe<tred that GEorwE '\'\' Aoll- RcprPsent:ttives, upou the futtlre di:mositinn of
INGTON, E.,q, was elected President, aJHI .TonN tht! pnper~ ill the office of the lal0 S~cretary of
AnAMs, Esq. Vice PresidPnt of the Uni1erl ::-I tate,; Co11grl'~.,, and reporl thereon.
·
ol America.
Tlw !''lHWiiltce appointed to make ut r,Ul~-

~~,--~-,:~'''I'~,~~~~~~:

MoNDAY,

RALPH lzAnD,
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respect to them. As Rhode Island did not
setid members to the first convention, lhere
was a.delicacy in transmitting the proceedings
to them, and Congress could not, perhaps, apply to them with the same propriety as to another, But all we are now to consider, I believe,
is, that we invite the State of Rhode Island to
join ou•· confede1·acy; what will be the effect of
such a measure we cannot tell till we try it.
Mr. PAGE said, though he had a great deference. for the mover, yet he conceived the motion
ought not to c •me before Congress. He feared
the:y would make themselves a party in the
busmess, if they iuterfered; and he wished to
avoid havin,e; any thing to do with their bickerings and disputes; it was enough for us to do
the business we were sent upon, and not to
attempt works of supererogation.
Fmm the
respect he had for the gentleman, and from the
delicate situation in which the House was involved, he hoped that the motion woulu be
withdrawn.
Mr. AMEs.-If the situation of the House
is delicate, it is also dangerous iu some degree;
uut he did not think it would relieve them by
withdrawing the motion. If the gentleman felt
serious on the subject, if there were danl\er in
the measure, it ought to be well exarnmed.
But this was an argument for going into a Committee of the whole. Surely gentlemen are
not afraid of knowing our situation. Then why
oppose the means of coming at that knowled~e?
It is not possible to conceive that thrs questwn
can be long evaded. Then what advantage is
proposed from procrastination? For his part, he
could discover none; and, therefore, was in favor of resolving into a Committee of the whole.
Mr. PAGE hat! heard the wort! dang;er, but
did not hear· distinctly the gentleman's arguments. He thou"ht the House run the risk of
involving themselves as par-ties, anti of incur·
ring all the danger's to which such a situation
\\ ould expose them. He th•mght the be~t way
to avoid the danger was to stay \\here we are.
Mr. MADISoN.-! believe, Mr. Speaker,
there are cases in which it is prudent to avoid
coming to a decision at all, and cases where it
is desirable to evade debare; it" there were not
cases of this kirtd, it would be unnecl'Ssary tu
~uard our discussions with the previous question. My idea on the subject now before the
Huuse is, that it would be improper in this
body to expose themselves to hav~ such a proposition rejected by the Le!!:islature of the State
of Rhode hland. lt would likewise be improper tn express a desire on an occasion where a
free agency ought to be employed, which
would carry with it all the force of a command.
How far this is contemplated on the present
occasion, I cannot tell; but l heartily wish that
as little may be said abuut it as possible. I
cuuceive this to be one of the cases to which
the pr·eviuus question is applicable; ami, if the
gentleman me:ms to call the House to a direct
deciswn on this motion, l ~hall step between,
and interpose the previous qu€'stiun.
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Mr. AMES.-1 am against the previous question being taken, because I wish the House to
consider the motion made by the gentleman
fr·otn New York; it is admitted to be a question of considerable importance; if it is, it
ought to be considered; otherwise, we are
shutting the !Ioor on information, and putting
it out of our power to ascertain the propriety
or imp•·opriety of the mntwn.
I should be glad to know if any gentleman
contemplates the State of Rhotle Island dis~e
vered lrom the Unio11; a maritime State, situated in the most convenient manner ti>r the
purpose of smuggling, and defrauding nur •·eveuue. Surely, a moment's reflection will induce
the House to take mem;ures to secure this object. Do geutlemen imaginl" that State will
join the Union? If they do, wh:tt is the injury
arising from the adoption of the resolution intended to be submitted to the committee? Is
there any imp1·opriety in tlesiring them to consider a question which they have not yet decided? It has been suggested, bY. an honorable gentleman, that this desire wrll operate as
a demand. If a wi>h of Congress can br·ing
them into the Union, why shoulu we decline to
express such a wish?
It has been said, that Rhode Island has never
called a convention; the other States have.
Then why should we decline to request them
to do what every othe1· State has been called
upon tu perform? The gentleman from Virginia seems afraid we should sacrifice our dignity
by making this request. Let it be remembered,
G1·eat Britain lost her colonies by sacrificing
her interest to her dignity. \Ve ought, therefore, in ue careful how we act upon irleas of
this kind. There seems some disposition in
that State to join her sister States in adopting
thl" constitution. Then, why shall we decline
encoura)!;ing that good spirit by approving the
measure?
l\11-. \V HITF. thought it best to put the previous question, becau~>e it was irnprope1· for
this Legislature to interfere io their deliberation. H they were disposeu to adopt the c~n
stitution, it would be best to let them exercise
thl"ir judgm<>nt, indepeudent of any influence
which a recommendation from Congress might
have.
The previous question being insisted upon,
wa~ put-" Shall the main question be now
put?" and it was determined in the negative.
Adjmtrned.
MoNDAY, June 8.
MrcHAEL JEXIFER STO:\'E, fr-om Maryland,
appeared, ami tonk his seat.
Mr·. GooDHUE presented a petition f1·om
Nicholas Pike, of Newburyport, praying an
exclusive interest, for a limited time, in the
publication of his System of Arithmetic.-Relened to a select committee.
AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION.

i\h, MADH!ON rose, and reminded the House
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that this was the day that he had heretofore ing this Government, I shall like to stand on the
named tin· b1·inging forward a1~1P.nd m~1.1ts to _the sUI·e g_rpund of experience, and not be treading
constitution, a~ contemplate~ 111 the filth 11.rt1cle air. \Vhat experience have we had of the good
of the constitution, addressmg the Speaker as or.bad qualities of this constitution? Can any
follows: This day, Mr. Speaker, is the day gentl~man affirm to me one proposition that is a
a,;signed for taking into consideration the sub- certain ami absolut~ a~endn!en!? _1 tleny that
ject of amendments to th~ constitution: As I ~1e can. Ou1· consht'-!hon, s1r, IS l1ke a ~·essel
considereu myself bound m honor and m duty JUst launched, antllymg at the nh:uf;she IS unto do what I have done on this subject, I ~hall, tried, y_ou can ~ardly discover any one !Jf her
proceed to bring the ameudments belore you as properties. It IS not known how she will ansoon aS possible, and advocate _them Ulltll they S\~er her h~Jm, 0!' lay her CO~t·se; W~elher she
shall be finally a_dopte~l O!' rejected by~- con- will b~ar 'Yith safety the prec!ous _freight to ~
stitutional maJonty ol th1s House. "' 1th a depos1ted m her hold. Hut, m th1s state, w11l
view of drawing vour attention to this import- the prudent merchant attempt alterations? Will
ant object, I _shali_ ~nove that thi~ House do he employ workm~n to tear off the _planki.ng and
now t·esolve 1tself Into a CO!Illlllttee of the take a~unde•·the frame? He certamly will not.
whole on the state of the Union; by which an Let us, gentlemen, fit out our vessel, set up her
opportunity will be g;iven, to bring fun•·ard ma~·ts, an~ expa_nd her sails, !1-nd be ~uided ~y
some propo~itions, 11 h1ch_ I have stl·oug _hopes the expenmeut Ill our altrrah.on8. II she s~1ls
will meet w1th the unammous npprobalwn of upon an uneven ked, let us nght he•· by addmg
this House, after the fullest discussion and weight where it is ~vanting. In _tl~is _way, we
most serious regard. I therefore mo1·e you, may remedy her defects to thesatLsfactwnofall
that the House now go into a committee on this concerned; but if we proceed no\V to make atbusiness.
terations, we may deface a beauty, or deform a.
Mr. s~n-rH was nnt inclined to interrupt the well proportioned piece of workmanship. In
measures which the public W{'I'e so anxiously short, ~lr. Speaker, I am not fur amendments
expecting, by g'ling into a Committee of the at t~is time; biJt if g;entleffi:en should ~hink it a
whole at thiR tane. He obserl'ed there were subJect deservmg ot attentiOn, they wtll surely
two modes of introducing this busine~s to the not neglect the more important business which
Hou;;e. One by appointmg a select committee is now unfinished before th('m. \Vithout we
to take into consideratiun the beveral amend- pabS the collection bill we can get no re,·enue,
ments proposed by the State convent10no; this and without revenlle the wheels ofGovernment
he thought the most likely way to shorten the cannot move. I am against taking up the subbusiness. The other was, that the gentleman ject at present, and shall therefore be totally
~huuld lay his propositious on the table, lin· th{' ag'l.inst the ameudments, if the Government is
considerdtion of the rnembers; that they should not organiz.ed, that I may see whethe1· it is
be printed, and taken up for discussion at a fu- grievous or not.
turc day. Eithe•· of these modes would enable
When the propriety of making ameiHiments
the House to enter upon business better prepar- shall be obvi•JUS from experience, I trust there
eel than could be the case by a sudden transi- will be virtue enough in my country to make
tion from other impnrtant concerns to which th~m. Much has been said l:>y the opponents to
their minds w~•-e strongly bent. He thHefore this constitution, respectin~ the insecurity of
hoped th<~:t the hono~·ablegen tlen~an would con- ju•·y tri~ls, t!1aq:;reat buiiVark of personal safety.
sent to hnng the subject lo1 ward 111 one of those All the1r objecllons may be done away, by prowayg, i!1 preference to gning into a Cummittee per regulations on this point, and [ do not tear
of the wl~ole .. Fm·, sa1d _he, 1t must appear ~x- ~ut !'IJch rrgulations will take place. The bill
tremely nnpuht1c to go mto the cou~1deratum !S now before the Senate, and a proper attention
~f amendmg_the ?overnment, before it is organ- IS _shown t<! this business. Indeed.., I c~nnot conIZNl, belure_1t h~~ uegun to operate. CertaiBiy, ce1ve how_ It could be oppused; 1 thmk an alupo!'l reflectw_H, It must appear to be premature. most omn1potent Empl'I'OI' would not be hardy
I \Hsh, the1:etore, gen_tlemen woul~l c.onsent to enough to set himself ag~inst it. Then why
the delay: tor the tntswess wh1ch hes man un- shoul1l we fear a power wh1ch cannot be impro·
finished state-I 1nean particularly the collec- perly exercised?
t ion bi 11-is neces>~ry to be ~as~ed; ~lse all ~ve
We have proceeded to make some regulations
ha~e h1therto dime •~ ol no t>ltecL It we go 111- umlei' the constitution; but have met with no
to the discussion ofthi~ subject, it will take u' inaccuracy, unless it may be said that the clause
three weeks or a lll(lllth; and during all thi, respecting vessels bound to Ol' from one State
time, every other business mu_st b~ suspended, be obli_ged to enter, clear, or pay duties in an.obecause we cannot proceed \nth ellher accura- the•·, Is somewhat obscure; yet that ig not
cy o1· despatch when the mind is pfrpetually sufficient, I trust, in any aentleman's opinion
ohifted from one subject to another.
to i11<~uc~ an amendment. But let me ask
Mr: JAcKso:s-.~I am of opinion ~e ought not what will be the consequence or taking up this
to_ be .m a hurry w1th rt'spect toalte~mg the_ con- subject? Are_ we_going to finish it in an hour·? I
strtut_1un._ Ft!r my_ part, I have no ulea ol spe- beheve not; 1t will take us mm·e than a day, a
culahng 111 th1s. sen~u~ manner on theorr .. It I ~vet.>k, a month-it will take a year to complete
agree to alteratiOn<; 111 the mode of adnmuster- It! And will it be doing ou•· duty to our coun-
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try, to neglect or delay putting the Government ing amendments a.nived, 1 thought it a good
in motion, when every thing depends upon its reason for a farther del~y; I tnoved the postponebeing speedily done?
ment accordingly. I am sorry the same reason
Let the constitution have a f"dir trial; let it be still exists in some degree, but operates with less
examined by experience, discover b-y that test force, when it is conside1·ed that it is not now
what its errot-s a1·e, and th1ln talk of amending; proposed to entet· into a full and minute discusbot to attempt it now is doinl!; it at a risk, which sion of every part of the subject, but merely to
~~ certainly imprudent. 1 have the honor oL bring it bcliwe the Houst-, that our constituents
coming from a State that ratified the constilu· may sec we pay a proper attention to a subject
1ion by the unanimous vote of a numerous con·· they have much at heart; and if it docs not give
vention: the people of Georgia haye manifested that full g1·atilication which is to be wished, they
their attachment to it, by adopting a State con- will discover that it proceeds li·om the url(ency
s~itution fi·ained upon the same plan as this. of busine~s of a very important natu1·e. But if
But allhough they are thus satisfied, I shall not we continue to postpone from time to time, and
he against such amendments as will r;ratify the refuse to let the subject come into ''iew, it may
inhal>1tants of other State~. providcu they are occasion suspicions, which, though not well
judged of by experienoe.an1.1 not merely on theo- founded, may tend to inflame or prejudice the
ry. Fot· this reason, I wish the consideration pnblic mind against our decisions. They may
of the subject postponed until the 1st uf March, think we are nut sincere in our de~ire to incor1790.
porale such amendments in the constitution as
Mr. GooDHUE.-· I believe it would be per- will St>CUI'e those rights, which they consider as
feclly right in the gentleman who spoke last, to not sufficiently guarded. The applications for
mowe a postponement to the time he has men- amen1lments come li·mn a very respectable num1ioned; because he is opposed to the r.onsidera- ber of our constituents, and it is certainly prolion of amendments altogethc1·. But I belieYe per for Congre~s to consider the subject, in Ol"•
it will be proper t.o attend to the ~ul>jectearlier; tier to quiet that anxiety which prevails in the
because it is the wish of many of our constitu- public mind. [ndeed, I think it would have
ents, that sumethin; should be added to the con- been of advantage to the Government, if it had
~tituliou, to sec,u·e Ill a stronger mauner their been practicable to have made some propositions
liberties from lhl~ inroads of power. Vet I think for amendments the first business we entered
the present lime p1·emature; inasmuch as we upon; it wo'uld have stifled the voice ofcomplaint,
have. other busines~ before us, which is incom- and made friends of many who doubted the
plete., but essen liallo the public interest. 'VVhen merits of the constitu lion. Om· future measures
t'h~t is finished, I shall concu1· in taking up the would then have been more generally agreeably
subject of amendmeuts.
supported; but the justifiable anxiety to put th_e
Mr. BunKE thought amemhn1!nts to the con- Government into operation prevented that; 1t
stitution necessary, hut this was uot the proper therei(H·c remains for u5 to take it up as suun as
time to bring them forwanl. He wished the possihle. I wish then to commence the con~i
Government completely or~anize1l before they !It-ration at the present moment; I hold it to be
entere1l upon this gmuud. The law for collect- my duty to unfold my idea~<, and explain mying the l'e\·enue is immediately necessary; the self to the House in Home form or o1her without
T1'easu1·r Depa1-tment must be establiohed; till delay. I only wish to introduce the great work,
ihi~, an1 other impol"tanl su!Jjects are deter- and, as l ~aid before. I do not expect it will be
mined, he was agair1st taking this up. He ~aid decided immediately; but if some step is taken
it might interrupt the ha1·mony oF the Hon~>e, in the business, it will give reason to b!'lieve that
whicn was necef.sary to !Je pre.~ervPd in order we may come to a final resttlt. This will into despatch the great objects of legislation. He >pire a reaHonable hope in the ad\'ocates for
hoped it woul1l be postponed for the present, amendments, that full justice will be done to
aud pledged himself to bring it torwa1·d hrreaf- the i1uportant subject; and I have reason to beter, if nobody else would.
licve their expectation will not be defeated. I
M1·. MADISoN.-The gPnlleman from Ge<n·. hope the House will not decline my motion lor
gia (Mr. JACKSoN) is certmnly right in his op- gmng into a committee.
position to IllY mot10n for gomg into a CommitMr. SnEHMAN,--1 am willing that this mattee of the whole, because he is uuh·icndly to ter should be brought befotc lhe House at a
the object I h;tvc in contemplation; but I cannot proper time. I suppos~ a number of gentlesec !hat the gentlemen who wist1 for amend- men think it their duty to bring it forward; so
1i1ent'i to b•\ propo'>ed at the present session, that there is no apprehension it will be passed
stand on good gr-ound when they object to thP over in silence. Other gentlemen may be disHouHc going into committee on this business. posed to let the subject rest until the more imWhen 1 first hinted to the House my inten- pol'tant object.., of Govcmment are attendl'rl to;
tion of calling the1r deliberations to this object, and I should conclude, from the n<tture of t.he
I mentioned the pre~sure of other impo1 tant case, lhat the people expect the latter fl"Dm us
subjects, and ~ubmitl!•LI the pmpriety of post- in preference to altering the constitution; beponin.e; this till the more urgent business was cause they have ratified that instrument, in ori:lespatched; but finding that husine~>s not des- rler that the Govemment may brgin to operate .
.Patched, when the onler of the day for consider- If this wa~ not their wish, thl•y might as well
80
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have rejeeted the constitution, as North C1troHnahasdone, until the amendments took place.
The State I have the honor to come from
adopted this system lJy a very great majority,
because _they wished for the Government; but
they desnerl no amendments. I suppose this
was the case in other States; it will therefore
be imprudent to neglect much more important
concerns for this. The executive part of the
Government wants organization; the l.Jusiness
of the revenue is incomplete, to say nothing of
the judiciary b:.~siness. Now, will gentlemen
give up these points to go into a discussion of
amendments, ll-hen no advantage can arise from
themi' For my part, I question if any allera·
tion which can be now proposed would be an
amendment, in the true sense of the word; !Jut
nevertheless, I am wilfing to let the subject be
introduced. If the gentleman only desires to
go into committee fo1· the purpose of receiving
his propositions, I shall consent; but I have
strong objections to being interrupted in completing the more important business; l.Jecause I
am well satisfied 1t will alarm the fears of
twenty of our coustit1.1ents where it will please
one.
·
Mr. WHITE.-I hope the House will not
spend much time on tbis subject, till the more
pressing business is despatched; but, at the
same time, 1 hope we shall not dismiss it altogether, because I think a majority of the people who h-ave ratified the constitution, did it
under the expectation that Congress would, al
some cOI"tVI!nient time, examine its textm·e and
point out where it was defective, in order that
It might be judiciously amended. "Vhether,
while we are without experience, amendments
can be digested in such a manner as to ~ive ~atisfaction to :1. constitutional majority of this
House, I will not pretend to say; !Jut I hope
the sulJject may be considered with all convenient speed. I think it would tend to tranquillize the public mind; therefore, I shall vote in
favor of going inlo a Committee of the whole,
and, after receiving the subject, shall be content to refer it (o a special committee to nl'l'ange
and report. I fear, if we refuse to take up the
subject, it will irritate many of our constiluents, which I do not wish to do. If WI) cannot,
arter matu-re considemtionl ~ratify their wishes,
the cause of eomplaint wil IJe lessened, if nol
removed. But a lluuht on this head will not
be a goorl rea~on why we should refuse to inquire. I do not say this aR il affects my immediate constituents, because llJelieve a majority
,,f the district which elected me do not require
alterations; but I know there are people in
other parts who will not lJe satisfied nnless
j;Oml' amendm<·nt;; are proposed.
M1·. 81\IITH, of South Carolina, thought the
gentleman who brought forward the subject ha!l
done his duty: he had supported his motion
with ability am! candor, and if he did n~Jt s~tcceed, he was not to bl<tme_. qn constden!lg
what had been urged for gomg mto a commtttee 1 he was induced to join the geutlemnn; but
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it would be merely to receive his propositim'ls
after which he woul!l muve something to thi~
eltect ~ That, however desirous t!Ji~ House may
be to go into the eoll'oideration of amendments;
to the constitution, rn onler to establish U~-e liberties of the people of America on the se-·
cure;,t foundation, yet the important and pre8sing business of the Govemment prevent:; theiv
ente1·ing upon that subject at present.
Mt·. PAGE.-My colleague tells you he is.
ready to submit to the Committee of the whole
his ideas on this sul.Jject. If no objection had
been made to his motion, the whole business,
might have be~n finished lJefure this. He hasdone me the honor of :;hawing me r.ertain propositions which he has d1awn up; they are very
Important, and I sincerely wioh the House may
receive them. Afterthey are published, J think
!he people will wait with patience till we are
at leisure to resume them. But it must be very
disagreeable to them to have it postpone!t from,
time to tinte, in the manner it has lJeeu for six
week~ pa~t; they will be tired out by a fruitless
expeclatiou. Putting myself into the place of
those who favor amendments, I shoul1l suspect
Congress did not mean seriously to enter uponthe subject; that it was vain to expect redress.
frmn them. I should begin to turn my allentiun lo the alternative contained in tlw fifth article, aml think of joining the Legislatures of
those States which have applied for calling a
new convention. How dangerous such an expetlient would be I need not mention; but I
venture to affirm, that unless you take early
notice of this sulJject, you will nut have powe~
to delilJerate. The people will clamor for a
new convention; they will not trust the House
any 1-ou~er. Those, therefore, who lii·ead the·
a;semblmg ur a convention, will do well to acquiesce in the present motion, and lay the foundatioll of a most important work. 1 do not
think we neP!l consume more than half an hout·
Ill the Committee of the whole; this is nut so
much time but wt~ may conveniently spare it,
considering the nature of the business. I do
not wi;;h t(J divert the attention of Congress
from the orgamzatiun or the Government, no1·
do I think it need be done, if we co<nply witl1
the present motion.
,
Mr. VINING.-! hope the House will not go
into a Committee of the whole. It strikes me
that the great amendment which the Government wants is expedition in the despatch of
business. The wheels or the national machine
cannot tum, until the impost and collection bill
arc perfected; these are the desiderata which
the public mind is anxiously expecting. It is
well known, that all we have hitherto done
amounts to nothing, if we leave the business
in its present state. True; but, say gentlemen,
let us ~o into committee; it will take up !.Jut a
short tune; yet may it not take a consideralJlc
rroporti'?n of our time? May it not lJe procra~
tmated mto d.ay.s, wee~s, nay, months? I~ IS
not tbe most fac.IIe subJect that can come lJelore
th!:' Legislature of thP, Union. Gentkml'n's
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do not run in a parallel on this topic;
it may take up mo.n~ time to unite or cuncentre
them lhan is now imagined. And what object
~s to be attained by gu[ng into a committea H
inf01·mation is 'What we seek after, cannot that
be ohtained by the gentleman's laying his pM·
11osi tions on the table; they can ue read, or they
can be printed. But I have two nthet· reasons
fot oppo~ing this motion; the [ixst io, the uncer•tainty with which we mu~t decide on queslions
·of amendment, founded met ely on specula!ive
theory; the second is a previous question, how
titr it is proper to take the Hubject of amendmenb into con~itlcration, without the consent
l()f two-third~ of lloth Houoes? I will submit it
lo l!;entlemen, whet1ler the words of the cou~ti
tution, "the Cougress, whenever two-thinls of
both Houses shall deem il necessary, shall pro:poscamendment'>,"do not beat· my construction,
that it is as requisite for two-thirds to sanction
the expediency of going into the measure at
{lresent, as it will be to determine the neces.flity of amending at art. I take it tlutt the fifth
~'\rticle atlmits of this construction, and think
<that two-thirds or the Senate and House of Re'i!i·esentatives must concur in the expediency,
as to the time and manner of amendments, before we cau proceed to the consideration of the
amendments themselves. For my pat·t, I do not
±~ee the ~xpcdtency of propo•.ing amendments.
l think, sir, the most likely way to quiet the
perturbation ot the public mind, will be to pass
iial utary laws; to give permanency and stability
10 constitutional regulations, founded on ptiuctj>les of equity aud adju>ted by wi~tlom. Although hithet,{o we ·have tlone nothing to tran,quillize that agitation which the atloption of the
constitution tht ew some people into, yet the
storm las abal~d and a {;aim succeelif,_ The
people are not al'raid of leaving the question of
~uuendmen t~ to the diseussion of their rept e,.sentatives; but is thi~ the juucture !'or discussing it? "Vhat h:we Congress done towards
.completiug the business ot their appointment?
They have passed a law reguhting certain
eaths.; they have pttssc(l the impost bill; but are
:not vessels daily arriving, and the t·evenue slipping tlu·ough our finger~? Is it not vet·y strange
thal we neglect the complctinn of the revenue
"Y'tem? !;, the systelll ofjurispruden{;e unnc.cessary? And lwre h:L me ask gentlemen how
they propose lu amend llult part of the constitulwu which Ctnbraces the judicial branch o!'
Government, when they do i1ot know the regu!atioJJS proposed uy the Senate, who are forming a bill on this subject?
If the honorable movrr of the question before
th~ House does not think he dischat·ges his
<luty wtthout bringing his propo-;itions forward,
let him take tl1e mode [ have mentionetl, by
~which there will be little loss of time. He
knows, as well as any gP.ntleman, the importance of completing the business on your table,
and that it is best to linish one subject before
the introtluction
ano!her. He will not,
ihrretiu·e, persi~t in a IH\•tion whieb tP-ntjs to
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tlistract our minds, and incapacitates us from
making a proper decision on any subject. Suppose every genllc·man who desires altemtions
to be made in the constitution were to submit
hio pl'Opositions to a Committee of the whole;
wllitt would be tbe consequence? We should
have strings of them contradi.ctory to eaclt
other, am\ be necessarily eng~ed in a discussion that would consume too much of ou1· pre·
cious time.
Though the State I represent had the honor
of taking the lead in the adoption of this constitution, and tlid it by a unanimous vote; and
;\I though I have the strongest predilection fOT
the present f~1rm uf Government, yet l am open
to information, an1l willing to b:1. convinced of
its imperfections. H this be done, 1 shall ·
cheerfully assist in correcting them. But I
cannot think this a proper time to entet· upon
lhc subject, because more important business is
~uspentled;_ and, for want of experience, we are
as likel{ to do injury by our prescriptions as
good.
wish to see every proposition which
comes from that worthy gentleman on the sci·
cnce of Government; but 1 think it can 'be ;presented better by staying where· we are, fhan b<y
going into committee, anti thet·efore shall vote
against his motion,
Mr. MAmso:..-1 am sorry to be accessary
to the loss of a single moment of time by the,
House. If I hatl been indulged in my motion,·
and we hatl gone into a Commtltee of the whole,
I think we might have rose and t•esumed the
consideration of othct· business before this time:;
that iB, so far as it depended upon what I proposed to bring forward. As that mode seems
not to give satisfaction, I will withdraw the
motion, and move you, sir, that a select ~om
mit tee be appointed to consider and t•eplltt such
amendments as are proper for Congress
prupose to the Legislatlires of the several States,
conl'ormably to the fifth article of the constitution .
I will state my reasons why I think it proper to propose amendments, and state the
amendments themselves, so f(u as I think they
ought to be proposed. If I thought I could fultil the duty which I owe to myself and my constituents, to let the subject pass over in silence,
I most certainly should not trespass upon the
inrlulgence of this Houlle. Blit I cannot do
this, and am therefore compelled to beg a patient hearing to whall have to lay before you.
And I do most sincerely believe. that if .Cott(lre~!'> will devote but one day to this subject, so
lar as tu satisfy the pubI i~ that we clo not rlisreganl theit• wishes, it will have a salutary inftu.
cncc on the public councils, and prepare the
way for a favorable reception, of our future
measures. It appears to me that this House is
bound by every motive of prudence, not to let
the first session pass over without proposing to
the State Legislatures some things to be incorpot·ated into the constitution, that will render
it as acceptable tn the whole people of the
United Slates, as it has been found acceptable
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to a majority of them. I \\'ish, among other
reasons why something shoufd be done, tltat
those who have been friendly to the adoptiOn of
this constitution may have tile opportunity of
proving to those who were opposeTi to it that
they were as sincerely devoted to liberty anu a
Republican GoveFmn.enr. a~ those who charged
them with wishing the aduption of this constitution in order to lay the roundatiou of an aristocracy or despoli:,ttl. It will be a Je~il'ilulc
th.ing t(}l exting~¥ish from lhe bosom of eyery
member of the commuuity, any apprehem•ions
that there are those among his countrymen who
wish to deprive them of the libe.t ty for which
they valiantly fouaht and honorably bled. And
if there are arneu~ment~ de:;ired of such anature as will uot injure the coustitutilln, and
they can be ingral'ted so a~ to give satislactiun
to the doubtitJ,!!; part uf om· fellow-citizens, the
triend's of the :Federal Government will evince
that spirit of deference and concession for
which they have h.ttherto.IJeen distingui~h.ed.
-It cannot be a secret to the gen tletnen in this
House, that, notwithstandtng the tatilication of
this system of Government uy eleven of tlte
thirtel:'n Unitl·d State8, in some rases unanimously, in others IJy large tnajtwities; yet still
there is a great number of our constituents who
ace d1sslltisfi:ed with it; among wfwm at·e many
respectable liH· their talents ant! patrit;ttsm, :tnd
respectable for the jealousy they have lor their
lil:ierty, which, though mistaken in its object, is
laudable in its motive. Thet·e i~ a ;;reat iJHdy
of the people fall in!( ;mder th.i~ desct·iption, 1vho
at present feel much in dined to join their i'ttpport to the cause of Fl'<lrmlism, if they were
8atisfied on thi5 one point. 'Ve ought not to
disree\~rd their inclination, but, on principles
of annly ami moderation, conform to their wish~s, and expressly declare the gre.:tt t·ighb of
mankin.d 5ecured under this 1wnstitu.tion. The
acquiescence which our ldlow-citi7.ens 5Lmw
~tnder the Government, caJls upon us fot' a like
retum of mollet ation. But perhaps there is a
stronger motive than this liw our going int(} a
consideration of the subject. It is to provide
tJutse securities for liberty which are required
by a p111·tof th~ commumty; I allude in aputicular manrl€r to those two Stales lh<tt h~we
not thought fit((} throw themsel\'es into 1he bosom of the Clmfetleracy. lt is a tlesira!Jie thing,
on out· part as wrll as theirs, that a re-t'llion
~lvmM take pl.ace as soon as posstble.. L IHve
no doubt, it we proceetl to take thtJSe ~L~p~.
which would be prud.ent am\ requisite at this
juncture, that in a short time \V(' ~hould ~ce
that di!>position prevailing in those Slates which
have not come in, th:1t we lmve seen prev;uling
in those Slates which have embraced the constitution.
But I will candidly acknowleuge, thai, over
and above all these consiJeraftons, I do ei'inceive that the constitution mtty be ameudt"cl;
that is to say. i r a~! powet• is subject tn abu~e,
tbat thl:'n it is pos,;iblc the altu'ic of the poiHt·,
vf the Gen·~ra\ Govrrnmrnt lll<~Y be ~uarth'll
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against iu a uwrc secure tr.1HIIl~r than it- now
dont', while tro one advantage ari;;ii1g frtlltt the
exercise of that powct· shairlle damaged or en.
dan get ed Lly it. \\1 c have in this way 'omcthin!" to gatn, and, if we proceed Wllh cautiqu.
rtl'.thitJ~ to lose. And in this case it is nece;,.:.
5ary to proceed with caution; lor while we fed
all these imlucements to go into a revisal of theconstitution, we must feel ftll' the constilutirm
itselt; nnllmake that revisal a moderate one. l
~hould l>e nnwillin~ to ~~e n docrt' opened fu1· ij
reconsideration of the whole structure of the
qovern rnent-foe a J'e-cousiueration of the prin ..
ctplrs ami the su·bstance of the puwers gi1·en;
uecau:se 1 doubt, if such a dour 1'1 ere upeucd,.
wc.~huuhl be very likely to "top at that point
wlnclt would be sate to the Govemnreut ibelf,
llut I llo wi•h to sec a door opened to consider,
so f.tr as to incorporate those pmvi~ions liJr the
becut ity of rights, against which I bclre·n~ nt~
sPrious objection has been matle by any claH;>
of our ~onotituent:,: such as would be ltkely (!}
mePt mth the concun-cnte of two-lh.irds of LJOth
Houses, and the approbation of three-fo·UTths.
of the Stale Legi~laturl's. I will not prnpm.e a
single alteration which [. d·o· not wi~;h to sec take
place, as intrin~ically proper i:n it&elf. (}t' pwpP.v
because it i~ Wt~>hed tor by a re:ipectable number of my fellow-citizens; ami therefore I sh,tll
nut propose a single aHeration but i~ likefy t~Y
meet the concurrPnce reqr.rirerl uy the !:on~titu
lion. There have beenobjectionsofvarrnus kinds
made against the constitution. Some wet·e levelled against its stt·ucttJ.re because the President was without a council; llecanse lhc Senate~
whirh is a lep;islative body, had judicial powet;s
in trials on impeachments; arul becatJSt~ thl'
powers of that body were colllp(Himled i<l nthet'·
respects, in a mat1ner that did not correspmaL
with a particulat·theory; because it grants more
powel' than i.; blt.pptrsell to lie nece~>c,ary frw
evety good purpo~e, and controts the m·dinary
powers of the ~late Governments. l know
some respectallll' characters who opposed this.
Gonrmneni lH1 the,.;e ~!;rounds· but l believe
that I he great nnl~~ of the people who opposed
il, !li:ohkrtl it ilecause it did not cu.ntaiu dlec··
tual P,rovioions against eneroachm_entn- on. p:d~
ticular rights, ami tlmse ~afeguanls which tlwy
have been long accustometl to have interpo,etl
between them and the mag,totratc 1~ho €1Wrcises..
the sovercigr, prmer; rwr ought \1 e l(} C(JifSi!Ler
them ~.tl'e, \yfnle a great number of out· fdlowcttizeus th.ink these securitil'S neees~nry.
It is a lctrtunate thing that the objecLion to
the Governmeat has l>een made on the groun!l
I 5tated.; becuuse it will be pra~:t~cable,()[] that
grouml, to ob' iate tlH~ objection, so Jar as tr>.
o;ati:>fy the public mind that lf1eit· ltberties ""ill
be perpetual, amllbis without endangering any
part of the COIII'>titution, IV hich is C()I!Stdet·ed as
ess('l1tial lo the exJstelJce ol the Government
hy tho;,e who pt·omoled tt~ adoption.
The ;1mendmenls which have occurred to ttW~
propel- to be rernmrnended by Con~re.'-R to lhe
SLtlc Legi,JntL\I'e~, art'. the'''~~
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First, That there be prefixed to the constitution a declaration, that all power is originally
vested in, and con~equently derived from, the
people.
. . .
That Government IS mstitutell am\ ought to
be exercised for the benefit of the people;
which consists in the lo'njoyment of life and liberty, with the right of acquiring and uBing
property, ami general_ly of pursuing ami obtainin!( happiness and satety.
That the people have an indubit<tble, unalienable, ami indefeasible right to reform or chauge
their Government, whenever it be found adverse or inadequate to the purposes of its insti·
tution.
Secondly. That iu article 1st, section 2,
clause 3, these word~ be struck out, to wit:
"The number of Representatives shall not exceed one for every thit·ty thousand, but each
State shall have at least one Representative.
and until such enumeration shall be made;"
ant! that in place thereof be inserted these
words, to wit: " After the first actual enumeration, there shall be one Representative for
everythtrly thousand, until the number amounts
to---, after which the proportion shall be so
regulated by Congress, that the number shall
never be less than---, nor more than---,
,but each State shall, aftet· the first enumeration,
have at least two Representatives; and prior
thereto."
Thirdly. That in article 1st, section 6,
clause I, there be added to the end of the first
sentence, these words, to wit: "llut no law
varying lhe compensation last ascertained shall
operate br.fore the next ensuing election of Representatives."
Fourthly. That in article bt, section 9, between clause~ 3 and 4, be inserted the;;e clauses, to wit: The c1vil t·ights of none shall be
abridged on account of religious belief or wot··
ship, nor shall any national reli~iou be established, no1· shall the full and equ.tl rights of conscience be in any manner, or on any pretext, in·
fringed.
The people shall not be 1lepri ved or abrid,ged
of their right to speak, to write, or to publish
their !lentiments; and the freedom of the pre~s,
as one of the great bulw;u ks of liberty, shall be
inviolable.
The people shall not be restrained from
peaceably a~sembling and consulting tiJL· their
common good; nor from applying to the Legislature sy petitions, or remonstrances, for redress of their grievances.
The right ol the people tn keep and beat· arms
shall not be inthngcd; a well armed and well
regulated militia being the best security of a
free country: but no person religiously scrupnlollS of bearing arms shall be compelled to rendet· military service in person.
No soldier shall in time of peace be quartered in any house without the consent of the
owner; nor at any time, but in a mannet· warranted by \aw.
No person shall be subject, except in cases
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of impeachment, to more than one punishment
or one tri;tl for the same otl'ence; nor shall be
compelled to be a witness against himself; nor
be deprive1l of life, libet·ty, or property, without
due processuf law; nor be obliged to reliriquish
his property, where it may be necessary for
public use, without a just compensation.
Excessive bail ,hall not be required, nor ex~
cessive fines imposed, nor cruel and unusual
punishments inflicted.
The r·ights of' the people to be secured in theit·
persons; their houses, their papers, and their
other property, from all unreasonable searches
and seizures, shall not be violated by warrants
issued without probable cause, supported by
oath or afl.irmation, Ol' not particularly describing the places to be searched, or the persons 01·
thmgs to be seized.
In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall
enjoy the right to a speedy and public trial, to
be informed of the cause and nature of the accusatiou, to be confronted with his accusers,
and the witnesses against him; to have a compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his
favor; and to have the assistance of counsel foe
his defence.
The exceptions here or elsewhere in the constitution, made in favor of particular t·ights,
~hall not be so construed as to diminish the just
importance of other rights retained by the reopie, or as to enlarge the powers delegate! by
the constitution; but either as actual limitations
of such powers, or as inserted merely for gt·eater
cautiou.
F11'thly. Thttt in article lst, section 10, be--\
twet~ll clauses 1 and 2, be inserted this clause,
',
to wit:
No State shall violate the equal rights of conscience, or the freedom or the press, or the trial
by jury in criminal cases.
Sixthly. That, in article 3d, section 2, be annexed to the end of clause 2d, these words, to
wit:
But.uo appeal to such court hhall be allowe1l
where the value in controversy ~ha\1 nol amount
t o - - - - dollaro: nor shall any fact triable by
jury, according to the course of common law,
lle othel'wise rc· examinable than may consist.
with the principles of common law.
Seventhly. That in article 3d, section 2,
the third cl<tuse be struck out, and in its place
be inserlell the clause:-; following, to wit:
The trial of all crimes (except in cases of
impeachments, and case& arising in the land or
n•tval forces, or the militi,t when on actual servicl', in tl!ne of war or public danger) shall be
by au impartial jury of treehohlers of the vicinage, with the requisite of unanimity for conviction, of the rt~hl of challeulie, and other accus ·
tomed requi~1tes; and in all crimes punishable
with loss of life or member, presenhnE'nt or inllietmeut by a grand jury sha\1 be an essential
preliminary, provided that in cases of criml'S
committed within any county which may lle in
possession of an enemy, or in which a genct·al
msurrection may prevail, the trial may by ltm
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be authorized in some other county of the same ent, and it may not be thought necessary to
as near as may be t.1 the seat of the of- provide limits foi· the legislative power in that
fence.
country, yet a diffet·ent opinion prevails in the
· In cases of crimeo committed not within any United States. The people of many States
county, the trial may by law be in such county have thought it necessary to raise barriers against
as the laws shall have prescribed. In suits !'It powei" in all forms ami departments of Governcommon law, between man aud mau, the trial ment, and I am inclined to believe, if once bills
by jury, as one of the best securities to the rights of rights are established in all the States as well
Q( the people, ought to rem11.in mviolate.
as the federal constitution, we bhall find that
Eighthly. That immediately after articie 6th, although some or them are rather unimportant,
be im.erted, as article 7th, the clauses follow- yet, upon the whole, they will have a salutary
inr,, to wil:
tendency.
l'he powers 1lelegrtted by this constitution
It may be said, in some instances, they do no
are appropriated to the departments to which more than state the perfect equality of manthey are respectively distributed: so that the kind. This, to be sure, i5 an absolute truth,
legwlative department ~hall never exercise the yet it is not a!Jsolutely necessary to be inserted
powers vested in the executive or judici,ll nor at the head of a constitution.
the executive exercise the powers vested in the
In some imtances they as~ert those rights
legislative or jutlicial, nor the judicial exercise "hich are exercised by the people in t<mniug
the powers vested in the legislative or executive and establishing a plan of Govemmeri1. In
Jepal'tments.
other iustances, they specify those rights wlticb
The powers not delegated by this constitu-j are retaitted "hen particular powers are given
tion, nor prohibited by tt to the States, are re· up to be exercised by the Legislature. In 9,ther
served to the States respectively.
instances, they specify positive rights, which
Nmthly. That article 7th be numbered as may sPem to result from the nature of the cotuartide 8th.
pact. Trial by jury cannot be considered as a ·
The first of thPse amenumenls relates to natural right, b•1t a right resulting from a social
what may be called a bill of rights. I will own compact which regulates the action of the comthat I never considered thil' provi~ion so essen- munity, but is as e~sential to secure the liberty
tial to the federal constitution, as to make it of the people as any one of the pre-existent
improper to ratify It, until :;uch an amendment r!ghts of nature. In other instances, they lay
was added; at the same time, I always conceiv- down dogmatic maxims with respect to the con·
ed, that in a certain form, and to a certain ex- :o.truction of the Government; declaring that
tent, such a prorision \vas neithet· improper nor the legislative, executive, and judicial branches
altogether useless. I am aware, that a great shall be kept separate and distinct. Perhap~ the
number of the moot respectable friends to the best way of securing this in practice is, to proGovernment, and champions for republican li- vide such checkB as will prevent the encroachIJerty, have thought such a provision, not only ment of the one upon the other.
unuecessary, but even improper; nay, I believe
But whatever may be the lorm which the sevesome have gone su far as to think it even dan- ral States haYe adopted in making declarations
gerous. Sl)me policy has been made use of, in litvor of particular rights, the great object in
perhap~, uy gentlemen on both sitles of the view is to limit and qualify the powers of Goquestion: 1 acknowledge the ingenuity of those vernment, by excepting out of the gnlllt of
at·gumems w1tich were drawn against the con- pawer those cases in which the Government
"'titutio11, by a couip;uisnn with the policy of ought not to act, or to act only in a pctrticular
G1·eat Britain, in establishing a declaration of mode. They point these exceptions sometimes
nghts; but thet cis too gn~at a difference in the against the abuse of the executive power, someca~e to warrant tire comparison: therefore, the time,; against the legislative, and, in sum~cases,
arguments dmwn from that source \\ere in a againstthecommunityitself; m·,in otherwords,
great measure inapplicable. In the declaration against the majority in favor of' the minority.
of rights which that country has established, the
Jn oui· Government it is, perhaps, les~ uecestruth is, they have gone no farther than to raise s~u·y to guard against the abuse in the executive
a barrier again;;t the power of the Cm\vn; the department than any other; because it is not th~
p:m·er of th.o Legi~lature is left altogether intle- strouger branch of the ~ystem, but the weaker;
finite. Although I knoiV whenc,'et· the great [t therefore mnst be levelled against the legis-.
rights, ti).e trial by jury, freedom nf the press, or lative, fur it is the most powerful, and tllost
liberty or conscience, come in question in that likely to be abused, because it is 'lnder the least
body, the invas.ion of lhem is resi3ted by able eontrol. Hence, so far as a declaration ofriuhts
advocates, yet their Magna Charta does not con- can tend to prevent the exercise of undue p7,wtain any one prnvi:>ion for the security of those er, it cannot be doubtetl but such declaration is
rights, respeCting; which the people of America proper. But I confess that I do conceive, that
am most alarmed. The freedom of the press m a Government modified like this of the Uniand rights of conscience. those choicest privi- ted States, the great dange1· lies rather in the
leges of the peuple, aJ·e unguanled iu the Bri-jl abuse of the community than in the legislative
ti"h con,;titution.
body. The prescriptions in favor of liberty
Hut althoue;h the ca~e tmy be widely dit;fer- 1 ought to be levelled against that qul}rter where
~tate,
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the greatest danger lies, namely, that which
possesses the highest prerogative of {'Ower. But
this is not found in ei tlwr the executiVe or legislative departments of Government, but in the
body of the people, operating by the majority
against the minority.
,
It may be thought that all paper barriers
against the power of the community are too weak
to be worthy of attention. I am sensible they ar~
not so strong as to satisfy gentlemen of every
description who have seen and examined thoroughly the texture of such a defence; yet, as
they have a tendency to impress some degree
of respect for them, to establish the public opinion in their favor, and rouse the attention of
the whole community, it may be one means to
contt·ol the majority from those acts to which
they might be otherwise inclined.
It has been said, by way of objection to a' bill
of rights, by many respectable gentlemen out of
doors, and I find opposition on the same principles likely to be made by gentlemen on this
floor, that they are unnecessary articles of a
Republican Government, upon the presumption
that the people have those rights in theit· own
hands, and that is the propet· place for them to
rest. It would be a sufficient answer to say,
that this objection lies against such provisions
under the State Go vet nments, as well as under
the General Government: and there are, I believe, but few gentlernerl who are inclined to
push their theory so far as to say that a declaration of rights m those cases is either ineffectual or improper. It has been said, that in the
Federal Government they are unnecessary, because the powers are enumerated, ami it follows, that all that are not granted by the constitution are retained; that the constitution is a
bill of powers, the great residuum heing the
rights of the people; and, theref01·e, n. btl! of
rights caimot be so necessary as if the residuum
was thrown into the hands of the Government.
I admit that these arguments are not entirely
without foundation: but they at·e not conclusive to the extent which has been supposed. It
is true, the powers of the General Government
are circumscribed, they are directed to particular objects; but even if Government keeps
within those limits, it has certain discretionary
powers with respect to the means, which may
admit of abuse to a certain extent, in the same
manner as the powers of the State Governments
untlel' their constitutions may to an indefinite
extent; because in the constitution of the United States, there is a clause granting to Congl'ess
the power to make all laws which shall be necessary and proper for carrying into execution
all the powers vested in the Government of the
United States, or in any department or officer
thereof; this enables them to fulfil every purp(lSe for which the Government was established\ Now, may not laws be considered necessary and proper by Congress, for it is for them
to judge of the necessity and propriety to accomplish those special purposes which they may
have in contemplation, which laws in them-
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selve~> are neither necessary nor pt·oper; as well
as impropet· laws could be enacted by the Stale
Legislatures, for fulfilling the more extended
objects of those Governments. I will stnte an
instance, which I think in point, and proves
that this might be the case. The Genet·al Go·
vernment has a right to pass all laws which shaH
be necessary to collect its revenue; the means
for enforcing the collection are within the direction of the I~egislature: may not general
warrants be considered necessary for this purpose, as well as for some purposes which it was
supposed at the Ji·aming of their constitutions
the State Governments had in viewP If there
was reason for restraining the State Governments from exercising this power, there is like
reason tor restraining the FederaJ. Government.
It may be ilaid, indeed it has been s1id, that
a bi II of rights is not necessary, because the
establishment of this Government has not repealed those declarations of rights which are
added to the several State constitutions; that
those rights of the people, which had been established by the most solemn acl, could not be
annihilated by a subsequent act of that people,
who meant, and declared at the head of the instrument, that they ordained and establ ishe<l a
new system, for the express purpose of securing to themselves ami posterity the liberties
they had gained by an arduous conflict.
I admit the force of this observation, but I do
not look upon it t,l be conclusive. In the first
place, it is too uncertain ground to leave this
provision upon, if a provision is at all necessary
to secure rights so unportant as many. of those
I have mentioned are conceived to be, b_y the
public in general, as well as those in parhcula1·
who opposed the adoption of this constitution.
Besides, some States have no bills of rights,
there are others provided with very defective
ones, and there are others whose bills of rights
are not only defective, but ausolutely improper; instead of secm·ing some in the fu II extent
'~ hich republican principles would require, they
limit them too much to agree with the common
ideas of liberty.
lt has been objected also against a bill of
rights, that, by enumerating particular excep·
tions to the grant of power, it would disparage
those right~ which were not placed in that enumemtion; and it might follow, by implication,
that those rights which were not singled out,
were intended to be assigned into the hands of
the General Government, and were consequently insecure. This is one of the most plausible
arguments I have ever heard urged against the
admission of a bill of rights into this system;
but, I conceive, that it may be guarded &gainst.
I have attempted it, as gentlemen may see by
tuming to the last clause of the fourth resolution.
It has been oaid, that it is unnecessary to
load the constitution with this provioion, because it was not found effectual in the constitution of the particular States. lt is true, there
are a few particular States in which some of the
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most \'aluable ar·ticles have not, at nnP time or
other been violated; but it does not follow but
they 'may have, to a certain t.l~gre_:', a _,alutary
plfect ao-ainst the abuse of poweL It tht>y nrc 111cor;pomted into the ronslitu tion, independe!tt
tribunals of justice will con~it.ler them~elns III
a pecnl~ar manner the guanliaus of those ngl_lts;
ihey w1ll be an lllll!enet.-able bulwad.; ngam~t
-every nssumpt1011 ot power 111 the legt~latLve or
t•xecutive; they wJl be naturally led to t·Ps;st
every encroachment upon t:tghts e~pressly sh·
pulated fm· in the constitutwn by the rleclaraiion of riuhts. Besides this security. there is a
great probability that such a declaration in the
tederal ~ystem would be enl<lrced; because the
State J..,egislatures will jealously and closely
watch the op~rations of this- Government, and
·be aule to resist with more effect every assumption of power, than any other power on ent·th
can 1lu; and the gr-eatest opponent~ to a Federal
Government ;tt.lmit th~ State Legislatures to
be sure aoardians of the people's liberty. I conclude, r;om this view of the subject, that it will
be propet· in itself, and highly politir, for_ ~he
tranquillity of the public mind, and the stabilJty
of the Government, that we should ufter sometiling, in the form I have propose<!, to be incorporated in the system of Grn·ermnent, as a declaration of the rights of the people.
In the next place, ! wish to see that part of
the constitution revised which declares that
fhe number of Representatives shall nut esceerl
the proportion of one for every thirty tlwusand
persons, and allows one Representative to every
State which rates below that proportion. If we
attend to the discu~sion of this subject, which
has taken place in the State convention,, and
even in the opinion of the friends to the constitution, an alteration here is proper. It is the
sen~e ofthe people of America, that the number
of Representatives ought to he increased, hut
particularly that it should not be left in the rlisct·etion of the Government to diminish them,
below that proportion which certainly is in the
power of the Legi,;lature as the constitution
now stands; and they may, as the population of
the country increases, increase the House of
Representatives to a very unweildy degree. I
confess I always thought tbis part of the consti
tution defective, though not dangerous;an!l that
it ought tb be particularly attended to whenever
Congress should go into the consiueration of
amendments.
There ar·e several minor cases enumerated in
my proposition, in which I wish also to see some
alteration take place. That article which leaves
it in the power of the T..,egislature to aRcf'rtain
its own emolument, is one to which I allude. I
do nofbelieve this is a power which, in the ordinary course of Government, is likely to be
abused. Pet·haps of all the powers ,2;ranted, it
is least likely to abuse; b•Jt there is a !'-eeming;
impropriety in leaving any set of men without
contt·ol to put their hand into the public coffers,
to take out money to put in their pockets; there
is a seeming indeconnn in such power, which
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leads me to propo;,e a change. ,,-e have a
guide to this :.~lteratinn in several of the amend·
tnents which the ditlereut conventions have
proposed. llHn·e gone, thcref"ot·e, ~o liu· a~ to
fix it, 1h.1t no l::w. vaty~ng the c;ompen:-.ation,
,;hall opet·de uuttl thete IS a chang;e in the Le- ·
gi~laturc; in which case it rannot be for the
particu !at· benefit of those who are concerned
lll Uelermining the \"Rille of the ~en·ice.
I wish also, in reYising the con~titution, we
may throw into that Rection, which intertltcts
the abuse of cerl.tin powers Ill the State J~e~is
latures, some other provisions of equal, if 'not
);reater imrot lance than llwse already ma1le.
The word•, ":1\o Stale shall pass any hill of
attoinder, ex post facto law," &c. were wise
and propet· redriction~ in the constitution. I
think thet·e is mnt·e danger· of those powers being abused by the State Governments than by
the Governlllent nf the Cnited States. The same
may be said of other pclwers "·hich they p<J;,sess,
if not ~ontt·olled by the geueral principle, that
laws are unconstitutional which infi-inge the
rights of the commutllty. I should therefore
wish lo extend this interdiction, an1t add, as I
have stated in the 5th resolutinu, that no State
shall violate the ~qnal 1 ight uf conscienr.f·, freedom of the pre~s, or tnal by jury in criminal
ca~es; bt>cau"e it is proper that e\ ery Guvernmentshoulcl be disarmed of powers which trench
upon those particular rights. l know, in some__
of the State CU'Ii'tttution,.c, the power or the Government is controlled by such a declaration;
hut others are Hut. I canuot ~ee any reasou
against obtaining e\'t-n a double security 011
those points; ant..! nothing can gi1·p a morP sincere proof of the attachmPnt of those \\ ho opposed this constitution to these great ami important rights, than to see them join in obtaining the security I have uow proposed; because
it mu~t be arlmitted, on nil hands, that the
8tate Gover·nments are as liable to attack these
invaluable privileges as the General Gon~rn
ment is, aml therefore ought to be as cautiously guarded against.
l think it will be proper, with re,ped to the
judiciary power•, to "nt1sfy the pubhc mimi on
those points which I have meutioned. Great
inconvenience has b2f:'ll apprehendetl to suilors
from the di'itanre they would be dragged to obtain justice in the Supreme Court of the IJnited
States, upon an appeal on an action fur a small
deut. To remedy this, declare thilt ll'J appeal
shall be marle unless the matter in controver~y
amounts to a particular sum; this, witl1 the regulations respecting jury trials in criminal cases,
and suits at common law, it i<> to be hoped, will
quiet aud reconcile the minds of the people tu
that part of the constitution,
I find, from looking into the amendments proposed by the State conventium, that several are
particularly anxious that it should be declared
in the con~titu tion, that the powers not therei11
delegated s.hould be reserved to the several
States. P~rhaps words which may define this
more precJ,ely than the whole of the iustru-
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now dues, may be considered as supediuI admit they may be deemed unnecessaq; but there c;m be no harm in making such
ll declaration, if gentlemen will allow that the
fact is as stated. I am sure I understand it so,
and do therefore propose it.
These are the points on which I wish to see
a revi~ion of the constit~ttion take place. How
fat· they wil! acconl with the sense of this body,
I cannot take upon me absolutely to dl!termine;
but I believe every gentleman will readily ad-·
mit that nothing is in contemplation, so far as I
JJave mentiOned, that can endanger the beauty
()f the Government in any one ilinportant fea-,
ture, even in the eyes of its most sanguineadmi•·ers. I have proposed nothiilg that (h1es not
appear to me as proper in itEell~ or eligible as
vatronized by a respectable number of our fellow-citizens; and iJ: we can make the constitutien better in the opinion of those who are opposed to it, without weakening its frame, or
auridging its usefulness, in the judgment of
those who are attached to it, we act the pad of
wise and liberal men to make such alterations
as shall p<nduce that efiC~cL
Having done wbat l conceived was my duty,
in ,briiJgmg before this House the subject of
.amendment~, and also stated such as I wish for
and approve, ami ofl:"ered the reasons which oc-cuL"reu to me in theit· support, I shall content
myself, for the present, with moving "that a
.c:;ommittee be appointed to consider of and report such amendments as ought to be pi"Oposed
by CongL"ess to the Legislatures of the States,
to become, if ratified by three-fourths thereof,'
part uf th~ constitution of the United States."
By agreeing to this motion, the subject may be
,going on in the committee, while other important business is proceeding to a conclusion in
.the House. I should advocate greater despatch
in the bilsiness of amendments, if I were no!
:convinced of the absoiYte necessity there is of
pursuing the ol·ganization of the Government;
because I think we should obtain the confi-dence of our fellow-citizens, in "proportion as
we fortify the ri~hts of the people against the
-encroachments ot the Govemment.
Mr. JAcKSON.-The more I consider the subject of amendments, the more I am convinced
it is improper. I revet·e the righls of my constituents as muc.h as aHy gentleman in Congress,
-yet I !llll against iuserting a declaration of
r-i~hts in the constitution, and that fot· some
of the reasons referred to by tile gentleman last
up. If such an ndditiun is not dangerous m· improper, it is at least unnecessary: that is a sufficient reason for uot entering in to the subject
at a time when there are urgent cal1s for our
attention to important btlsiness_ Let me ask
:gentlemen, what reason thCJ·e is for the snspi,cions which are to be renwved by this measure?
Who are Congress, that such apprehensious
-should be entertained of themi' Do we not be~ong_to the mass of the pel*[lle? h there a sin{!;le nght that, if infringeii, will not affect us and
-our connexions as much as any other person?
.'ll
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Do we not return at the expiration of two years
into private life? and is not this a secutity
against encroachments!' At·e we not sent here
to guard those rights which might be endangered, if the Goventment was an aristocracy or
a despotism? View for a moment the situation
of Rhode Island, and say whether the people's
rights are more sate under State Legislatures
than under a Government of limited powersP
Their liberty is changed to licentiousness. But
do gentlemen suppose bills of rights necessary
to secure liberty? If they do, let them look at
at New York, New .Jersey, Virginia, South
Carolina, and Georgia. Those States have ne
bills of rights, anJ is the liberty of the citizens
less safe in -those States, than in the other of
the United States? I believe it is not.
There is a maxim in law, and it will apply
to bills of rights, that when you enumerate exceptions, the exceptions operate to the exclusion of all circumstances that are omitted;
con~oequently, unless you except every ri~ht
from the grant of powet·, those omitted are mfen·ed to be resigned to the discretion of the
Government.
The gentleman endeavors to secu•·e the liberty of the press; pray how is this in danger?
There is no power e;iven to Congress to regulate this subject as they can commerce, or
peace, or war.
Has any transaction taken
place to make us suppose such an amendment
ne.cessary? An honorable gentleman, a membet- of this House, has been attacked in the
public newspapers on account of sentiments delivered on this floor. Have Congress taken any
noti.ce of it? Have they ordered tile writer
before them, even for a breach of pt,ivilege,
although the constitution provides that a member shall not be questioned in any place for any
speech or debate m the Honse? No, these things
are offered to the public view, and held up to
the inspection of the wodtl. These are principles which will always prevail.
I am not
afraill, nm· are othet· members I believe, our
conduct should meet the severest scrutiny.
Where, then, is the necessity of taking measures
to secure what neither is not· can be in dan·
ger?
I hold, Mr. Speaker, that the present is not
a proper time for considering of amendments.
The States of Rhode Island and North Carolina are not in the Union. As to the latter, we
ha\''e e:very presumption that she will come iu.
But in Rhode lslanfi I think the anti-federal in·
terest yet prevails. I arn surry for it, particularly on account of the firm friends of the
Union, who nre kept without the embrace of
the confederacy by their countrymen. These
persons are W<trthy of our patronage; and I
wish they would apply to us for protection;
they should have my consent to be taken into
ihe Union upon such application. I understand
there are some important mercantile and manufacturing towns m that State, who ardently
wish to live undel' the Jaws of the General Go.
vernment; if they Wct·e to COillC forward 3llU
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request us to take measures for this purpose, I tant bills on the table which require dc~patch;
would give my 5anction to any which would be but I am afraid, if we enter on this busine~s, we
likely to bring abotrt such an event.
shall not be able to atlcnd to tlwm ror a long
But to return to my argument. It being the time. Look, sir, over the long list or arnemlcase that those States are not yet come into the men ts propo~ed lly some tJf the adopting Slates.
Union, when they join us, we shall have another and say, when the House could get through the
Jist of amendments to conside1·, and another discuosion; aml I believe, sir, every one of those
bill of rights to frame. Now, in my judgment, amendm~nls will come before us. Gentleme1 1
it is bette~· to make but one work of it when- may feel them~elves called by duly or inclinaever we set about the bu~iness.
tion to oppose them. How arc we then to extriBut in what a situation shall we he with re- cate ourselves from this labyrinth of business?
spect to those roreign Powet·a with whom we Certainly we shall lose much of otJr valuable
desire to be in treaty? Tbey look upon us as time, without any adl'antage whatsoevet·, l
a nation emerging into figut e anrl impodance. hope, tlwrefore, the gentleman will press us no
But what will be their opini,m, if IIIey 01ee us further? he ha~ 1lone his duty, and arquittet~
unable to retain the national a1lvantages we himself of thP. obli,;;ation nuder which he lay.
have just gained? They will smill:l at our in- He may uow acceue to wl1at l take to be the
fiwtine etfort8 to obtain com;rqucnce, and treat sense of the House, and let the business or
UR with the contempt we have hitherto borne amendments lie ovet· until next spring; that
}:)y reason of the imbecility of ou•· Gonrnmcnt. will be soon enough to take it up to any good
Can we expect to enter into a commercial com- purpose.
petition with any of them, while our sys(('ffi is
Mr. thnRY.-I tlo not rise to go into the
mcomplete? And how long it will 1emain in merits or demerits of the subject of amen•lsuch a situation, if we enter upon amendments, mcnts; nor shall I make any oilier obsenations
God only knows. Our instability will make on the motiol'l for going into a Committee of the
us objects of scorn. We arc not content "·ith whole on the state of the L'nion, which is now
two revolutions in lcs.9 1flan fourteen years; we withdrawn, t!tan merely to say, that, referring
must enter upon a third, withuu'l necessity or 1he subject to that committee, I$ treating it witll
propriety. Our faith will be like the punicajide8 the dignity its importance require~. Hnt I conof CarthageJ· and we shall have none that will sider Lt improper to take UJl this business, when
repose conn ence in us. Why will !(entlcmen ot11· attention is occupied by otlwr important ubPI'ess N., to propose amendments, while we are jects. We bhould despatch the subjcets now on
without experience? Can they as~UI'C them- the table, ami let this lie over until a period of
selves that the amendments, as ll1ey call them, more leisure for di.~cussi~m and attentiuu. The
will not want amendments, as soon as they are gentleman from Vit,ginia says it is necessary to.
adopted? I will not tax ~l.'ntlemen with a de- go into a consideration of this &object, iu onle1·
sire of amusing the people; I believe tlwy vene- to satisfy the tJCOple- For my part, I eaunot
rate their country too mucl't for this; but what be of his opinwn. The p!'ople know we nr~
more can amendments lead to? That part of employ~d in tbe m.e;ani:1;ation or the Go,'crnthe constitution which is proposed tube altered, meut, and cannot expect that we should fureg1~
may be tbe most valuable part of the wh(~Je; thi~ business fur any <~liter, But I would nu~
and perhaps those who now clamor for aHera- have it rltlderstood, that I am a:;ai1Jst enteri11g
tions may, ere long,. ~liscwve1· that they have upon amenthnents when the fli~Ofl('L' time ar·
marred a !'jOOd Government, and rendered their 1·ives. 1 sl'lall· be- glad to !>d abotJt it as StHHI a~
own libert1es inscceurct. l agaifl repeat it, tlJis possible, but I would not ~tay the ope1 at ions of
is not the tinte ((u· bringing! liu·wanl amend- the Government on I his accotJut.. 1 thiuk wi1h.
l»ents; and, notwithstanding the honorable gen- the gentreman from Dela;vare, (Mr. Vrl\JNO,}
iJ.eHJan's ingenious argumems on that point, I ihat the great wlieets of the political llHtchine
Inn now more strongly persuaded it is wrong.
should first be set in motion; and with the geulf we actually find the conslitutio\1 bad upon tleman frol'li Georgta, {Mr. JAcllSON,) that the
experiencte, er the rights nmf privileges of the vessel ought to be e;ot under way, lest bhc li~t
people iD~ uauger, I here pledge my8elf to step by the wharf till shit bleat otl' her rudder, amt
forward among tlw first fhends of liberty to run herselfa wreck on shore.
prevent the evil; ami if nothing else will avail,
I say I wish as early a day as possible may be
I witt draw my sword in the defence of fr~e- assigne1l lin· takiF~g up tl~i~ busine:.s, in orde~· lo
dom, and cheerfully immolate at that shrine prevent thenecessilywlllch the States maytlnuk
1ny property and my life. But how are we now thcmsel ves unde1· of r.allinp; a new conventionproceeding~ \tVlty, on nothing more th:tn the- For· I am not, ·~i1·, <Ill<' of iho~c l>lind atlmirerl>
m·etical speculation, pursuing a mere ignis of this system, who think it all perfection; no1·
fatuus, which may lead us into serious embar- am I so LJiintl as not in sec ito !Jean tie.. The
rassments. The imperfections of the Govern- truth is, it partakes of humanity; in it i~> blemfment are now unknown; let il h11vc a rait' trial, ed virtue ancl vicl', errors aml execllence_
antll will be bound thc>y show themselves; then ·But I think if it is rcfcrretl tn a new conv~n
we can tell where to apply the 1·emedy, so as tion, we rur~ the risk of losing sonw yr its \)('st
to secure the great object we are aimin~ at.
pi'Operties; this is a case I never w1~n io sec._
There nrr, Mr. Speakl'r, <l numbe1· of impor- Whatcvl'r mi,!!;ht lnwe been my senlunents nt
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tbe t·atification of the constitutwn without amendments. The conventions of the States
amendments, my sense now is, that the salva- consisted of the most wise and virtuous men
tion of America depends upon the establishment of the community; they have ratified this conof this Government, whether amended or not. stitution, in full confidence that their objecIf the constitution which is now ratified should tions would at least be considered; and shall
not be supported, I despair of ever having a we, sir, preclude them by the appointment of a
special committee, to consider of a few propoGovernment of these United States.
I wish the subject to lie considered eady for sitions brought forward by an individual gen<mother reason. There are two States not in the tleman? Is it in contemplation that the comUnion; it would be a very desirable circum- mittee should have the subject at large before
stance to gain them. I should therefore be in them, or that they slwuld report upon the parfavor of such amend)llents as might tend to in- ticular amendments just mentioned, as they
vile them and gain their confidence; good po- think proper? And are we to be precluded
licy will dictate to us to expedite that event. from the consideration of any other amendments
Gcn tlemen say, that we shall not obtain the but those the committee may reporti' A select
consent of two-thirds of both Houses to amend- committee must be considered improper, bements. Are gentlemen willing then to throw cause it is putting their judgments against that
Rhode Island and North Carolina into the situ- of the conventions which have pt·oposed amendation of foreign natious? They have told you ments; but if the committee are to consider the
that they cannot accede to the Union, unless mattet· at large, they will be liable to this obce1tain amendments a1·e made to the constitu- jection, that their report will only be waste of
tion; if you deny a compliance with their re· time. For if they do not bring forward the
quest in that particular, you refuse an accom- whole of the amendments recommended, imlimodation to bring about that desirable event, vidual members will consider themselves bound
to bring them forward for the decision of the
and leave them detached from the Union.
I have another reason fot· going eady into IJouse. I would thet·efore submit, if gentlethis businc.;;s. It is necessary to establish an men are determined to proceed in the business
energetic Government. My idea of such a at this time, whether it is not better that it
Government is, that due deliberation be had in should go, in the first instance, to a Committee
making laws, and efficiency in the execution. of the whole, as first proposed by the gentleI hope, in this cou!)try, the latte1· may obtain man from Virginia?
without the dread of despoti~m. I would wish
Some gentlemen consider it necessary to do
to s~>e the execution of good laws irresistible. this to satisfy our constituents. I think referBut from the view which we have already had ring the bu~iness to a :-.pecial committee will
of the disposition of the Government, we seem be attempting to amuse them with tt·ifles. Our
really to be afraid to administer the powers fellow-citizens are possessed of too much diswith which we arc invested, lest we give offence. cerumen t not to be able to tliscovet· the inten\Ve appear afraid to exercise the constitutional tion of Congress by surh procedure. It will
powers of the Government, which the welfare be the duty of their representatives to tell them,
of the State requires, lest a jealousy of our if they were not able to discover it of thempower~ be the consequence. 'Yhat is the rea- selves, they require the subject to be fairly conson of this timidity? 'Vhy, because we see a sidered; and if it be found to be improper to comgreat body of our constituents opposed to the ply with their reasonable expectations, to tell
constitution as it now stands, who are appre- them so. I hope there is no analogy between
hem;ive of the enormous powers of Govern- federal and punic faith; but unless Cungt·ess shall
ment. Bnt if this business is taken up, and candidly consider the amendments which have
it is thought pmpet· to make arnemlrnents. it been proposed in cqnfidence by the State con·
willt·emove this difficulty. Let us deal faidy ventions, federal faith will not be considet·ed
and candidly with om· constituents, alHl give very dille rent from the punica fides of Carthage.
the subject a full discussion; after that, I have The ratification of the constitution in several
no doubt but the decision will be such as. upon Stiites would never have taken place, had they
examination, \\e. shall dir,cover to be right. If not been assured that the objections would hil.ve
it shall then appear proper and wise ttl reject been duly attended to by Congress. And I
the. amen(lments, I dare to say the reasnns for believe many members of these conventions
so doing will bring conviction to the people out would wwer have voted tiJr it, if they had not
of dot)rs, as well as it will to the members of been persuaded that Congress would notice
this House; and they will acquiesce in the de- them with that cand01· and attention which their
cision, though they may regret the disappoint- importance requires. I will say nothing renwnt of their fondest hopes for the security of specting the amendments themselves; they
the liberties of themselves and their posterity. ought to stand or fall on their own merits. If
Thu,, and thus only, the Government will have any of them are eligible, they will be adopted; if
its due energy, and accomplish the end for not, they will be rejected.
which it was instituted.
Mr. LivERMORE was against this motion; not
I am against rererring the subject to a select that he was against amendments at a proper
committr.e, because I conceive it would be dis- time. It is enjoined on him to act a rational
resp~ctful to those Stales which have proposed part in pt·ocuring cel'tain amendment~, and he
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meant to do so; but he could not say what experience. It seems to be the opinion of genamendments were requisite, until the Govern- tlemen generally, that tllis is not the time lor
ment was organized. He supp{lsed the judici- entering upo.r~: the dis~uss~on of amendments:
ary law would contain certain regulations that our only quest10n therefore 1s, how to get rid of
would remove the anxiety of the people respect- the subject. Now, for my own part, I would.
ing such amendments as related thet·eto; be- prefer to have it refe1·red to a Committee of the
cause he thought much of the minuti::e respect- whole, rather than a special committee, and
ing suits hetween citizens of different States, theref(n·e shall not agree to the motion 11ow be&c. might be provided for by law. He could fore the House.
not agree to make jury trials necessary on eveMr. GERRY moved, that the business lie over
ry occasion; they were not practised even at until the Ist day of July next, and that it be
this time, and there were some cases in which the order tot· that day.
a cause could be be.tter decided withoul a jury
Mr. SuMTER.-I consider the subject of
than with one.
ameudments of such great importance to the
In addition to the judiciat·y business, there is Union, that I shall he glad to see it umle1'taken
that which relates to the revenue. Gentlemen in any manner. 1 am not, Mr. Speaker, dishad let an opportunity go through their hands posed to sacrifice substance to form_; therefore,
of gettin~ a considerable supply from the im- whether the I.Jusiness shall originate in a Compost on tne spring importations. He reminded mittee ol' the whole, or in the House, is a matthem of this; and wouhl tell them now was the ter nfindif!erence to me, so that it be put in tn\in.
time to finish that business; for if they did not Although I am seriou~ly inclined to give this
sow in seed-time, they would be beggars in har- subject a full discussion, yet 1 do not wish it to
vest. He was well satisfied in his own mind, be fully entered into.al present, but am willing
that the people of America did not look for it should be postponed to a future day, when
amendments at present; they never could ima· we shaH have more leisure. With 1·espect to
gine it to be the fi1·st work of Con~ress.
·referring to a select committee, I am rathe1·
He wished the concurrence of the Senate against it; because I consider it as treating the
upon entering on thi:s business, because if they applications of the State conventions rather
opposed the meal'nre, all the'Hou,se did would slightly; and I presume it is the intention of the
be mm:e waste of time; ami there was some lit- House t{l take those applications into e'Onsider-·
tie difficulty on this point, because it 1·equired ation as well as any other. lf it is not, I think
the consent o.f two-thirds of both Houses to it will give fresh cause for jealousy; it will
agree t!i what was proper on this occasion. He rouse the alarm which is now suspended, and
said, moreove1·l it would be better to refer the the people will become clamorous for amendsubject genera ly, if referred to them at all ments. They w11l decline any further applicathan t() take up the proposition~ of individuai tion to Congress, and resort to the other altermembers.
native pointed out in the constitu lion. I hope,
¥r. 8HER!IIAN.-I do not suppose the consti- therefore, this House, when they do go into the
tuhon to· be perfect, nm· do I imagine if Con- business, will receive tbose propositions genel:algress and all .the Legislatures on the continent ly. This I apiJrehend w.ill tend to tranquilltze
wet·e to revise it, that their united labors would the public mind, and promote that harmony.
make it perlect. I do not expect any perfec- :which oug.ht to be kept up between those in ine
tion on this side the grave in the works of man; exercise of the powers of Government, and
but my opinion is, that we are not at present in those who have clothed them with the authority,
circumstances to make it better. It is at won- or, in other words, between Congress and the
der that there has been such unanimity in people. 'Vithout a harmony and confidence
adopting it, considering the ordeal it had to un- subsist between them, the measures of Go~er~o; an~ th~ unanimity whicl! prevailed at vemment will prove abortive, and we sba\1 have
1ts formatwn IS, equally astomslnng; amidst all still to lament that imbecility and weakness
the n~embers from tl_1e twelve States present at which have long marked our public councils.
th~ le~leral c_onvenho_n, there we1·e only three
Mr. VINING filund himself in a delicate situw~a_dld n~~ s1gn the mstrument to at test thei1· ation respecting the subject of aniendmenls.
optnlon ot 1ts goodne~s. Of the eleven States He came from a small State, and therefore his
~vho_ have receive~! it, tl~e majority have 1·atified sentiments would not be considered of so much
It Without -proposmg a s1ngle amendment. This weight as the senti1nents of those gentlemen
circumstance leads· n1e to suppose that we shall who spoke the sense of much larger States.
not be able to propose any alterations that are llesides, his constituents had prejudged the
likely to be adopted by nine State,; and gentle- question, by a unanimous adoption of tl1e con-,
men know, before the alterations take effect, stitution, without suggesting any amendments
they must be agreed to by the Legislatures of thereto. His sense accorded with the declared
th1·ee-tourths onhe States in the Union. Those sense of the State of Delaware, and he 'Yas
S\ates which have not recommend eel alterations, doubly bound to object to amendments wh1ch
WJII hardly adopt them, unless it is clear that were either improper or unnecessary.
But.he
they tend to make the constitution better. Now h:ul good reasons lor opposing the consideratiOn
how this can be matle out to their satisluction I of even pt·oper alterations al this time. He
am yet to learn; th!"'y know of no detect from would ask thP gpntleman wl1o prPssetl them.
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whether he would be respon_sibl_e f~r _the risk
the Government would run of bemg mJured by
an interregnum? P~oposing ame1_1dments at
this time, is suspendtng the operat!~r.ls of_ Government, atid may be pt·oduchve ot tt_s ru!n.
He would not follow the gentleman m hts arguments, though he supposed them all an~wera-_
ble, because he would not take up t~e t1m~ ot
the House; he contentecl himself w1t~ saymg,
that a bill of ri~hts was unnecessary m a Government derivmg; all_ its po~ers from t~e J:!eople; anrl the conshtutton enforced th~ prmctple
in the strongest manner_by the practtcal declat·ation prefixed to that mstrument; he alluded
to the words, " We the people do ordain and
establish."
·
There were many things mentioned by some
of the State conventions which he would never
agree to, on any conditions whatever; they
changed the principles of the Government, and
were therefore obnoxious to its friends. The
honorable gen !Ieman from: Virginia had not
touched upon any of them; he was glad of it,
because he could by no means bear the idea of
an alteration respecting them; he referred to
the mode of obtaining direct taxes, judging of
elections, &c.
He lounJ he was not speaking to the question; he would therefore return to it, and declare he was against committing the subject to
a select committee; if it was to be committed
at all, he preferred a Com1.11ittee of the whole,
but hoped the subject would be postponed. .
Mr. MADISON found himself unfortunate m
not satisfying gentlemen with respect to the
mode of introducing the business; he thought,
from the dignity and peculiarity of the subject,
that it ouglit to be referred to a Committtle of
the whole. He accordingly made that motion
first, but finding himself not likely to succeed
in that way, he had changed his ground. l<'earing again to be discomfited, he would change
his mode, and move the propositions he had
stated before, and the House mjght do what
they thoucrht proper with them. He accordingly movettthe propositions by way of 1·esolutions
.
, to be adopted by the House.
. Mr. LIVEillllORE objected to these propositions, because they did not take up the amendments of the several States.
Mr. PAGE was much obliged to his colleague
for bringing lhe subject f~1rwa!·d in the _manner
he had done. He· conce1ved tt to be Just and
fair. What was to be done when the House
.would not refer it to a committee of any sort,
but bring the question at once before them? He
hoped it woulcl be the means of brmgmg about
a decision.
Mr. LAWRENCE moved to refer Mr. MADI·
si>N's motion to the Committee of the whole on
the state of the Union.
Mr. LEE thought it ought to be taken up in
that 'committee; and hoped his colleague '~ould
bring the propositions before the comrmt~ee,
when on the state of the Union, as he had onginally intended.
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Mr. BouDINOT wished the appointment of a
select committee, but aftet·wards withrh·ew his
motion.
.
At len,gth Mr. LAWRENCE's m~t\on was agreed
to, and Mr. MADISON's proposnwns were ordered to be referred to a Committee of the
whole. Adjourned.
TuESDAY, June 9.
On motion,
Resolved, That so much of the standing rules and
orders as direct that, upon a division of the
Honse on any question, the me~bers who vote !n
the affirmative shall go to the rtght, and those m
the negative shall g-o to the left of the <?~a~r, b_e
rescinded; and that, in fut)!re, when a dtvtswn ts
called for those in the affirmative of the question
shall rise from their seats, and those in the negative
remain sitting.

COLLECTION OF DUTIES.
The House, acconJing to the o!·der of the
day, resolved itself into a Commtttee of the
whole House on the !Jill to regulate the collection of duties imposed on goods, ~'·ares, and
merchandises, imported into t~e Umted_States.
Mr. TnuMDULL in the chatr. Prevtous to
making any further nomination of ports of entry and delivery, it was moved, that the ~.h'?res,
bays, rivers, ~ree_ks, and harbors, be dtv!ded
into as many dtstncts as there are p_orts ot entry in the United States. This motwn, after a
discussion, was adopted.
It was moved to insert a clause, where_by
masters of ship:> and other vessels, loaded w_tth
goods, wares, and met·chandise, an_c:l ~ound m~
to the United States ft·om any loretgn port,
should be obligell to produce duplicate manifestoes of their respective cargoes, to any officers of the customs that may demand the s11:m~,
pt·evious to their entering the ports of destmation.
This ~otiou ga,~e rise t~ a le~gthy c~nversa
tion, whtch temunated m wtthdrawmg the
motion.
It was then voted, that a collectDl·,_ a na~al
officer, and a surveyor, should. be appomted f01·
each of the following pol'ls, vtz: Boston, New
York, Philadelphia, H~ltim01:e,. ~01·folk, and
Pot·tsmouth; Alexandna, Vtrgtma; Geo~ge
tuwn, Maryland;_ Charlesto!J, South Carohna;
and Savannah. rhe committee then rose and
reported progress, and the House adjoumecl.
WEDNESDAY, June 10,

COLLECTION OF REVENUE.
The House auain went into a committee on
the bill to reguiate th~ collectio!J on imported
rroods; Mr. TRUMBULl, 111 the chmr.
"' On motion of Mr. MAnisoN, a clause was
inserted, which provides " that there sh~ll be
a surveyor at each of the ports of delivery
only," excepting certain ports to b~ enumera~ed.
The motion of Mr. AMEs, whtch wa_s Withdrawn yesterday, was again brought forward
by th~t gentleman, and adopted as a clause, tu

